
to Jacob Garber,
swerintendont of Prince Wit-
County Schools. He has pur-

e Gerald Peters residence
Taylor street and he and his

ly expect to take possession

ut the 15th of the month. The
ction WAS handled by John
man, local real estate broker.

"Glances . Dudley Martin
y Cam pa !gni ng for Senator An-
siCiarke . . . Rev. P. L. Baker
tng to mow his lawn . . , -sad

" kicking 1.11) . . "Doc" Cocke
ping around . . . Caton Mer-

nt mighty pleased with the re-
• ion given the opening of his
w servicenter . . R. Worth
tsys getting set for a well-
ed vacation . . everybody
g to see the 'letter."

•A postal gird from "Buck"
heat, Who writes from Cuba . . .

re for a few days. Really won-
full" The Wheels have been

gationing in Florida for the past
w weeks.

"Don't forget to vote next Tues-
y. Were a great believer in the
ing VOTE AS YOU

E, BUT VOTE!

oWe are indebted to Mrs. Den-
Baker for a plate that was evi-

tidy given as a subecription prem-
m with the Manassas Democrat,
hich was published here during
e early nineties. The plate car-
•s a print of a Christy painting

the wording. "compliments of
Democrat, Manassas, Va."

aThe Town Council had Its plc-
taken Monday night, which

understand will be used in an
ly issue of the magazine, pub-

by the Virginia League of
unicipalities. Haven't seen the

eted picture, but their pose
far from natural. They look-

Just a little too peaceful and
mous.

elle Lions and Kiwanians made
net profit of $57.33 on their
at dance, it Was reported thla

by Ralph Hesse. chairman
the affair.

Via Pohl 4.9.11hOullia Or in the 4-H clubs and voca-at Longview Park en August normal egrioulture and homemaking
4'P/whinny denartlenta of the county but the

lists are hvkilable at th open classes for adu4s are open tooffice, exhibiters from outside as well as
In retinae WIlliam County.

'Ii''nriintlirobt 1,500 'In premiums will be 
--. the nevr' budding.

Green Begins Duties
As DHIA Supervisor
Lloyd Green, Bristow, assumed his

duties as supervisor of Prince Will
h am County No. 1 Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association, August 1.
Mr. Green, a graduate of the

Brentaville District High School,
has completed an" intensive course
In testing technique and the keep-
ing of DHIA records hi the Dairy
Departmeat at V. P. I. and suc-
ceeds Hinert Wood, Nokesville, as
supervisor of the No. 1 Association,

got poses now! Name reflec-
b pkites, foe pour mad box are

being Offered free with each
ni-year subset:2'4)We) to The Jour-

. Initial oreler has been ex-.
artad end -a new shipment is cyl

Iii was The tileurnaes inbehtion
be von the' pictures Of alt the
Phdleates. In the Primary -Election
is this issue. But the flood of add
has made it Impossible. Look for
the winners next week.

_entitle! . . . p- rince :William
Dectric Cooperative employees, their
families and memblrrs of the Board
Of Directors enjoyed their annual
ming Friday evening at Libeati
Beach. Good food, croquet, horse-
noes and other games made it a
Neasurable event and one long to
be remembered.

the way.

'Volunteers wanted . . . for the
Lions Club "work day" whickv will
be 'held August 11th at the Ma-
nassas Recreation Association Park
on the Centreville Road. The Lions
Sill don old clothes and devote
the day to Weaning up the park.
hers in the community are asked

le volunteer their services in this
Y community project.

LADIES AID SOCIETY
The Ladles Aid Society of the

Manassas Baptist Church will meet.vith Mrs. Robert Young, August
.21. at 8• 00 p. m.

The Journal Is Read In More Prince William Homes Titan Any Other Newspaper

Brag =Ewe= autordrarelfectalt=anagre.iasar 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2. 1951 linlieterlpehm. "" shame

dobseriptlarair be 
seelineenitiLrbitana=1:1, Single COPY Five Cents

HEAVY VOTE SEEN IN TUESDAY'S PRIMARY ELECTION .'
Entries at 1951
County Fair

Attractive premiums are being
offered for all classes of livestock,
dairy, crops, poultry and garden
exhibits at the Prince William
County Fair from August 23 to 25
and farmers of the county are be-
ing urged by the Fair Committee
to cooperate by- exhibiting in. as
many classes as possible in thLs
second annual event at Longview
Park.

Arrangement have been made for
large tents to house the animal,
crops and homemakers entries and
competent judges from V.P.I. have
been engaged to Judge and place
the exhibite.
There will be classes for dairy

cattle, beef cattle, hogs, poultry,
farm products, flowers, baked and
canned goods, vegetables, handi-
work, clothing, sewing and flori-
culture.
Many farmers from the county

have already made dairy, swine
and beef cattle entries and the
committee is arranging for still
larger tents to house these exhibits
as a result of advance entries. The
slogan of the Pair Committee for
1951 is "Farms Forever, Forever
Farms".
The Prince William pounty Fair

is sponsored by the Velerans Farm
Club in cooperation with County
Extension ,Workers and Vocational
Agricultural Instructors. The Junior
De talent is limited to boys and

Manassas P.O.W. Writes Of
Brother's Lleath in North Korea
Wqrd of the death of their son,

Sgt. William Allen Tripp, U.S.M.C.
was received yesterday by Mr. and
Mrs. Albert F. Tripp, Manassas.

Allen died of pneumonia on
March 5th while a prisoner of
war in North Korea, according to
the letter sent by his brother, Sgt.
Stanley Tripp, also held captive
by the Reds.

The parents first learned that
their two sons were missing in ac-
tion on December 8, 1950, and it
is believed that they were captured
at the same time, and had been
able to keep together while pris-
oners of war,

Stanley's letter said: "We did all
we could for him, and the Chinese
Peoples Volunteer Army Service, did
all they could." He also said, "I
had the flu pretty bad but over it
now. I'm doing pretty good. I

Know Your Candidates

hope this thing ends soon so we
ail can tome home. Get in on the
peace 'drive and get this thing
stopped."
The envelope carried the, Chinese

postal frank, which read: "Service
des prisonniers de guerre." Stamp-
ed on the envelope was the wording,
-We the Chinese Peoples Commit-
tee for World Peace and Against
American Aggression, Peking,
China."
The two brothers enlisted Janu-

ary 14, 1949, and had been together
during most of their enlistment.
Another brother is in the U. S.
Navy.

Allen was born in Manassas, De-
cember, 1931. He attended the local
schools here before he enlisted. Be-
sides his parents, he is survived
by several brothers and sisters.
His father, is employed by the

Southern Railway Company.

The Manassas Church of the
Brethren will hold "home-coming"
services Sunday, with the Rev. Ed-
ward, Ziegler, first pastor of the
church, as guest speaker at both
the morning andatfternoon sessions.
Rev. Ziegler, formerly of the

Bridgewater Church of the Breth-
ren, is now the national director
of evangelism for the church. His
subject for the morning service, be-
ginning at 10:30 EST, will be 'A
Strong Local Church Essential to
World Evangelism." At the after-
noon service, beginning at 1:45
EST, his subject will be "The
Churdh Building and Its Effect
Upon the Life of the Individual
and Community."
Among interesting features of the

afternoon service will be the pre-
sentation of the "History of the
Manassas Church of the Brethren,"
which has just been printed in
booklet form by the Rev. Paul Soil/g-
ar( 'Plans of the proposed new
church edifice Will be presented by
Pastor Conrad Snavely. This will
be followed by the launching of

'the final drive for $19,000 which The members of the Manasaas fire-Chief Raymond Davis and
is needed to begin construction of town council sat for nearly four man Alvin Compton of the Manas-

shours at their regular meeting sa Volunteer Fire Department
called the Council's attention toMonday night, and altbough a

lengthy session, there •• little the town's loW water sumo end
the need .for greater protection inbusiness of importance accom-

plished. ' case of a major fire. Compton
estimated that the town had onlyThe firm of Johnson and Win

of!lams, municipal engineers, asked enough water for only 65 minutes 
fire-fighting at full capacity.for an opinion from the Council on

op H.04:1kup. with the Southern Rail-re extension of the runways at the'
way'. supply as a reserve in caseMunio.pal ,Algport to make it a

Clam I AirPack It WRD stated that of emergency was urged. It was de-
additional land would be required cided to ask the railway company's

perrnission to tap Its water tank soto extend the runways. Acting
Town Manager Tiffany was in- as to serve two hydrants on either
strueted to contact the OAA on the side of the tracks. This would pro-
matter. Wide three to six additional streams

of water.
Manager Tiffany explained that

the flow of water from the town's
wells was becoming irregular and
the water table was lowering. He
was instructed to investigate pos-
sible locations for a source of more

Effective Here ing
ware. r and report at the next meet-

Wheatley M. Johnson Served
County as Judge and Supervisor
Wheatly M. Johnson, who was

last to file as candidate for super-

visor from Manassas District, to

make the contest a three-cornered

race, needs 'little introduction to the

people of the district.

His long tenure of service on the

Board of Supervisors and his in-

terest in dairy farming, plus his

activity in community affairs, make

his name wellknown to most of the
electorate.
A native of Prince William

County Mr. Johnson has been en-

gaged in dairy farming most of his

life. He is a graduate of Manas-

sas I nsti tu te Washington and

Lee, and Vanderbilt University. He

holds B.S. and MB. degrees.

He served as judge of the Ju-

venile and Domestic Relations

Court from 1931 to 1933, He was

named to the Board of Supervisors

In 1937 to fill the unexpired term

of C. E. Naish, and continued to

serve until September,' 1949

He was active In the campaign for

change in county goverement to

executive form, and when the

Board of Supervisors reversed it-

self on the referendum election, he

reslgned from office.

He is a member of the American

Legion Post and the Parm Bureau.

As a dairyman, he has always been

WHEATLEY M. JOHNSON

vitally concerned with the agri-
cultural progress of Prince William.
His dairy farm is one of the most
successfully operated in this sec-
tion.

Despite his dairy interests, he has
always taken a keen interest in
public affairs.

Bill Saylor, proudly displays a 3-pound bass which he landed
while fishing in the pond on his paw*, near Manassas, last week. The
bass measured 18 inches long. It is the largest caught by Saylors,
since he Mocked the pond three years ago.

Firemen Cite Need of Water

Lower Gas
Rates Become

Manassas is to enjoy lower gas
rates starting today.

The Virginia Gas Distribution
Corporation has announced a re-
duction in natural gas rates which
will be put into effect win; meter
leadings on and after August 2.
Following a review of the Com-

pany's earnings by the State Cor-
poration Commission, the Company
has filed general service rate sche-
dules making the reduced rate ef-
fective, The average reduction per
residential and commercial custo-
mer will amofint to approximately
8 percent or about $7.56 per year.
The 4ollowing is a schedule of

the old and new rates:
New Rate

First 600 cu. ft. MOO
Next 4,400 cu. ft. at 67c per thou-

sand Cu. ft.
Next 95,000 cu. ft. at 65c per thou-

sand cu. ft.
Over 100,000 cu. ft. at 60c per

thousand cu. ft.
The minimum charge per month

shall be $1.00.
OLD RATE

First 500 cu. ft. $1.00.
Next 3,500 Cu. ft. at 75c per thou-

sand cu. ft.
Next 16,000 Cu. ft. at 70c per thou-

sand Cu. ft.
Next 80,000 cu. ft. at 65c per

thousand cu. ft.
Next 150,000 cu. ft at 61k per

thousand cu. It.
Over 250,000 cu.ft. at Mc per

thousand cu. ft.
The minimum charge pet gonth

shall be 31.00.

1947 OM() LONG wheel base truck,
1% tog, I speed rear, booster
brakes. Low mileage, in extra
good condition. loberty Motors,
Manassas, Va. 1 a- 1 -c

Charles Caviness, manager of
Hotel Stonewall Jackson, asked that
the Council do something about the
dumping of trash from the streets
on the hotel lot, which he termed
a menace to public health.
Considerable time was taken in

discussion on the purchase of pipe
for draina.ge projects and how these
projects should be carried out.
The matter of water rates for

A refund of 5 percent to its pat-
rons from the past year's business
was declared at the annual meet-
ing of the Southern States Manas-
sas Coopertaive at Osbaurn High
School last night, which is the
largest refund yet paid by, any of
the 118 Southern State, local co-
operatives.

The Manassas Cooperative, ac-
cording to the annual report, did a
gross volume of $420,000, which is a
46 percent increase over the previ-
ous year, and showed a net margin
for patrons of $27,600.

Southern States' gross for the
year was in exces of $130,000,000,
being the largest in it's hiatory.
Membership increased over a quar-
tet million.

W. M. Kline and 0. V. Powell
were elected directors of the Ma-
nassas 'Cooperative. Other direc-
tors are Elmer Hurst, 0. R. Hersch,
Charles W. Lev. is. Kite Roseberry.
Mr.. Powell was chosen president

for the year and J. Ft. Eagle, vice
president.

Mrs. John W. Hoyt and 1Virs. B.
0 Wakeman were elected to the
Ladies Farm Home Advisory Board
of which Mrs. L B. Thomas was
named chairman and Mrs. Wake-
man, secretary. Other members of
the body are Mrs. W. M. Kline,
Mrs. Wheatley Johnson, Mrs. Ever-
ett Kline.

0. R. Hurst, the retiring presi-
dent, presided at the meeting which
was attended by over 200 patrons.
Manager Robert L. Byrd gave the
report tort the local cooperative,
and H. B. Manuel • report on the
Bentham States' operations as a'
whole.

Prizes were awarded Alld refresh-
ments served.

Prize vintners were Julian Via,
Lorton; H W. Neff, Nokestrille; Mrs
R. A. Boyer, Springfield; Elmer
Hurst, A. 0. Muddiman, Lois Mil-
ler, .anarian Sadd. Manassas.

-• -

Candidates' Make Final Bid For
Votes; Contests For Senttto,'
Sheriff, And Supervisor Seats

Prince William County voters are expected to go to the
polls in record-breaking numbers in Tuesday's Democratic
Primary Election, according to political observers.

A two-way contest for State Senate, a three-cornered
race for county sheriff, and five district contests for super-
visor provide fuel to fan the interest of the voters and keep
the candidates active and on their toes right up to voting
time Tuesday.

IL WORTH r e, LItti, whose
resignation as superintendent of
schools of Prince William County
took effect this week, Is leaving
for a complete rest and eat's:Wed
vacation. Mr. Peters says his
plans for the future as, as yet
incomplete, due to order from his
physician. At the prmest he is
compelled to save his piLysical
ste3ngth as much as possible.
He is succeeded as superinten-
dent by Jamb M. Garber, of
Fisheroville, who assumed his new
duties this week.

Bull Run Horse Show Will
Draw Big Field Here Sunday
Great interest among ,horse levers

throughout this section is being
manifested in the Animal Bull
Run, Hunt Club horse snow . to be
held on the grounds of the Portlier
Estate here Sunday. Advance en-
tries indicate a record field for the
for the show, which is being spon-
sored by the Prince William Post,
No. 158, American, Legion, and the
Legion Auxiliary.
The show will get under way at

12 noon. standard time, with J. Carl
Kincheloe as general chairman; 1
Marshall Haydon, treasurer. and'
Stewart McBryde. secretary.
William Wheeler is chairman for

the Bull Run Hunt Club; Edgar G. I
Parrish, American Legion; Mrs.

Everett O'Neil. Legion Auxiliary.
Judges are Col. W. W. West and

R. E. Palmer.
There are 16 classes for the show

as follows: Class No. 1, Model
Hunters; Class No. 2, Warm-Up;
Class No. 3, Pony Hacks 1: and
under; Class No. 4, Working Hun-
ters: Class No, 5, Ponies 13 and
under; Class No. 7, Pony Hacks
over 13 hands; Class No. 8, Green
Hunters; Clam No. 9. Pony Jumpers
over 13 hands; Class No. 10. open
to all; Class No. 11, Hunter Hacks;
Class No. 12, Ladies Hunters; Class
:to. 13, Touch and Out: Class No,
14, Open Hunter; Clam No. 15, Road
Hacks; Class No. 16,•Bull Run Hu
Club Class,

Esso Servicenter Opens Here

While most contests have been
zonducted on a high plane, two of
.he superviair razes have been
marked by bitterness and strong
accusations which indicate one of
the most hotly contested elections
In years,
The biggest vote ever cast in a

Prince William primary election
occurred 8 years ago when the
total vote approximated 2,100. This
total is expected to be exceeded in
next Tuesday's primary.
In the congressional race in 1950,

the Prince William vote totaled less
than 800.

11,Aost of the candidates are wind-
up their campaigns this week with
large newspaper advertisements. On
Saturday a pre-election outing will
be hell' at the Lions Memorial Rec-
reation Park, between Triangle and
Quantico, to give the contestants
an opportunity to meet personally
many of the voters. This event
Will be featured by a crab-feast
which is expected to bring out a
large crowd.

Primary Candidates
STATE SENATE

Andrew W. Clarke
John A. K. Donovan

SHERIFF

J. P. Kerlin
Turner D. Ilinkweling

H. Lay tin Laws

PRINCE WILLIAM' COUNTY
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

MANAnSAS DISTRICT
J. Carl Kincheloe

Roy Helms
Wheatiy M. Johnsen
IINESVILLE DISTRICT

R. It, Goesom
C. B. Roland

cOLES DISTRICT
J. Murray Taylor
Andrew Santsky
Bradford Lowe.

OCCOQUAN DISTRICT
R. S. Hall

Manley Garber
DUMFRIES DISTRICT
Francis M. Coffey
Col. Jaa, E. Kerr
UNOPPOSED

The font:Ming have no opponents
their names will not appear on

the ballot
('. A. Sinclair _ Treasurer
Chariton E. Gnadt

Commissioner of Revenge
Stanley A. Owens

Commonwealth Attorney
Worth H. Stork.

oils will open 6:30 A. .
and will Close promptly at 7:30 P.
M., Standard Time.

A large crowd turned out for the opening or Oweimelf row Rise Servioenter here Setarday, . Charles
down, highlightedt the isenaaion with his antics mail ashernel attire. Paul Locke, manager, is shown in
tomer.' The opening week sale will be concluded this Saturday with a television radio-phonograph to be



Bristersburg Beats Mae's, 4.3;I 
NORTHERN VA. LEAGUE

"A" Division

Nokésvftte Wins Over Triangle z,z,;:r___-:=72.9 2t I

The Maniuisas Mans dropped a.
close one to Briatersburg, Sunday,
the latter being aided by the stick
work of Bud Matheny, former New
York Yankee outfielder, who col-
lected a double and two singles
00 the offerings of Russ Polen, the

, losers' ace pitcher.

In all, Polen gave up 10 hits,
and showed perfect control by not
Issuing a single free pass.

, The game was all knotted up in

the sixth at 3-3, when Braters-
lair, got an unearned run to gain
the advantage and hold it until
the end. The winning run was
scored when Herbert Bushby drop-
ped a ball hit by A. Dye to right

• field, who took second on the error.

ments later on a single by L. Dye.
The scoring occurred after two were
out.

Nekeaville Wins

Nokesville kept up lts winning

pace and tightened its hold on
runner-up position by downing Tri-
angle, 7-5. The winners now. lead
third-place Manassas by 2'a games.
For the Firemen, Reid led at

bat with a triple and two singles,
closely followed by Brown, who had
a double and a single. Dallas
Posey had four singles for Tri-
angle. Tops Amidon had three
singles.
Hoke was the sinning pitcher alid

Amidon, the loser. Triangle garn-
ered 14 hits, as compared to 8 for

Candidate for Supervisor

"InVti

_ GAINESVILLE 'DISTRICT

• I will not take care of my relatives at the
expense of the county.

• I will not buy votes at the expense of the

• When I vote on an issues, l,1II try and in-
form myself so that it will not be necessary
to reverse my vote at the next meeting.

• I will attend all meetings,.,and when my
. health does not 'permit 'regular attendance,
I will resign iminediately from office.

• I will make every effort to help solve the
school problem.

If Citizens Continue to Stay at Home on

ELECTION DAY, Our DEMOCRACY

WILL DIE.

*Imagine the umpires playing
GB

ball. This will happen here Friday

when the Manassas Macs take on

the Northern . Virginia Umpires
Association under lights at BwavelY
Field, Friday night. Looks like
the Macs Just won't stand a chance.

In a slugfest, Sunday, last place

Occoquan battled White Oak, the

league leaders, right down to the

with the geese ending 10-9

in favor of White Oak.
Occoquan loaded the bases in the

ninth but were unable to tie the

score. Steve O'Neil pitched for the

losers. For Occoquan, home runs

were hit by O'Neil, L. Gilliam and

R. Gilliam.

"WORK OF THE MAC'S"
Name AB R H

Booker 6 2 3
F. Vetter 6
W. Mayhugh ......20
K. Roseberry ......20 2 8

C. Price 15
R. Pittman _.......39 8 14
M. Crabill .....63 13 22
B. Merchant ............73 17 24

Saylors . 18
D. Vetter ..........._24 3 7
G. Blusher ......_....53 14
H. Busby 10
C. Wine 6
J. Roseberry _40 6 9
D. F. Woyde _18 2 4
R. Polen 6
S. Vetter 13
L. Mills 5

3
Holcroft 0

0

Avg.
.500
.428
.400
.400
.365
.358
.349
.328
.310
.291
.264
.263
.260
.225
.222
.206
.203
.185
.115
.000

0.000

W.
R Polen 5
D. Floyde 3
W. Mayhugh —_______ 2
Rooker 0 1
J. Saylors ....... . 0 2
Above averages Include games of

July 5th with Triangle.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE IN PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

By virtue of that certain Deed
of Trust dated June 9, 1949, execut-
ed by Rilel Addison Woodyard and
Mildred K. Woodyard, his wife, to
Richard N. Brooke, Trustee, which
Deed of Trust was duly admitted
to record in the Clerk's Office of
the Circuit Court of Prince William
County, Virginia, in Deed Book 142
at pages 321-322-323, default, having
been made in the payment of the
obligation therein described, the un-
signed Tedatee will on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25, 1951

at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
in front of the Court House in Ma-
nassas, Prince William County, Vir-
ginia, offer for sale at public aua-
tion to the highest bidder, the fol-
lowing described real estate, to-wit:

All that certain lot or parcel of
land lying and being situate in
Occoquan District. Prince William
County, Virginia, being known and
designated as Lot TWENTY-
THREE (23) in Block SEVEN (7),
as shown on the plat and subdi-
vision known as Botts Subdivision,
said plat of record in said Clerk's
Office in Deed Book 121 at, page
220, which said, lot is on the
northeast corner Of Woodbridge
Road (County Road No. 639) and
Fourth Street with a width of
seventy (70) feet and a depth of
one hundred sixty (160 feet, and
being in all respects the identical
property conveyed in the afore-
said Deed of Trust.
This prot•erty is being sold sub-

ject to the lien of a certain prior
Deed of Trust of record in said
Clerk's Office in Deed Book 137 at
pages 349 and 350, executed by Ruel
Addison Woodyard and Mildred K.
Woodyard, his wife, whereby there
is secured a certain obligation, 011
which obligation there remains -due
the sum of $4587.54 with interest
at six per cent per annum from
April 16, 1951. The payment of
this prior Deed of Trust may be
assumed by the purchaser according
to its terms,
Terms of Sale: CASH.

RICHARD N. BROOKE,
15-4-c Trustee.

STONE MASONRY
Building Stone and Flagstone

For Sale—Block Work

FREE ESTIMATES

ERNEST LUNSFORD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

legiteuviee, Va. Phone 10-N-3.1

uaraors YOUR LAND
--Through Soil Conservation--

FARM PONDS - DRAIN DITCHES
EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NORESIVW.LE. VA.

!Iffy-Mont Spittrilfilmertet 2611
Alfred McIntosh Manassas 126.1

.Exhibition tennis matches as

held here Sunday help to stimulate
interest in the sport. Ray Gibson

is devoting a lot of time and work
to encourage more participtaion in

;the game in Manassas. He's doing

a swell job.

*Along the fairways . . . hear
'

that Judge Sinclair and Ralph
Hesse are thinking of starting a
Rod and Gun Club, so disgusted
are they with their game .. . Maury
Wells, who never touched a golf
club until this season, is giving
the boys a run for their money
. . . Kim Scott was all upset over
the 91 he got Sunday. Some guys
are never satisfied . . . The local
divot-diggers have been playing at
Fairfax recently. It's not only
neturer but it's easier!

•Wile Martine went up to New

sey last week and brought home

misc cash and a medal as his

hare for participating with a

mpionahip bowling team early

his Spring. Mike sure has to drive

long distance to earn his levels.

 i•
GAINESVILLE L95ES

In -II" division, Gainesville lost.

o Hume, 8-5, Sunday, to all but

tliminate the losers in a chance

or the pennant.
ume batters ganged up on Holt'

chalk up 7 runs in the first

:hree innings. Squeezer Polen went

at that point and held them

to one run but the' damage had
already been done. Pickrell started

Hume and received - credit for

the win. Bragg took over in the
frame.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,

IF NOT PLEASED, your 400 back

from any druggist. T-4-L is specially

made for HIGH CONCENTRA-

TION. Undiluted alcohol base gives

grilat PENETRATING power. Kills
IMBEDDED germs on contact.

NOW at Cooke Pharmacy.

5 millionth claim paid by State Firm Mutual

Arthur Untrauet, 323 Park Ave., Long Beach, California, shown reporting
auto collision claim to Hugh Munsterman. Like most State Farm agents
Hugh personally handles most claims for his policyholders. This speeds
processing and insures the prompt settlement for which State Farm
Mutual is famous—helps make it possible for the company to pay, on
the average, a claim every 15 seconds of every working day! For more
information about the automobile insurance company that dared to be
different. csil,vour own State hum agent

Walter 'R ./Potter
LOCAL AGENT

This statement is intended for those
who have read or heard of the vague insinu-
ations made against my honesty and integ-
riti in the last few days in a mimeographed
handbill put out over the name of W. B.
Doak. Both local papers refused to print
that handbill ecause of the libelous nature
of the subject-matter.

I am doing my lOvei best. not to be bit-
ter over this matter because I firmly believe
the handbill would never, have been circu-
lated or offered for print if [had not been
running for public office. These' insinu-
ations are all false.

To prove my sincerity, It here and now
call on Mr. W, B. -Doak mid ,of the per-
sons well known to me to have had a part in
spreading those handbills, to present what-
ever evidence they have to a GRAND JURY
for indictment and prosecution. The court
is the proper forum for determining what
should be done. On the eve of an election
is not the time either.

I welcome a thorough investigation. If
those implicated with Mr. Doak do not init-
iate such an investigation. I shall do so my-
self. I have studiously avoided attacking the
character and 'Personal integrity of anyone
in this campaign and if public office must
come in that manner, I much prefer not to
gain such office.

Tennis Matches Are
Enjoyed Here Sunday
The,eXhilaltion nmatrhes staged at

the D. J. Martin courts Sunday at-

tracted a large gallery.

. Ray Gibson, local recreation ten-

nis instructor, paired with Lt. Em-

ory Freeman to Win • the doubles

match, 3-6, 6-3 and 6-4, over Shields

McCandish of Fairfax and Jack Pot-

ter of Washington. In singles,

McCandish defeated Gibson, 6-3,

which was limited to oz,:y one set.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refill--

motion Sales and Service. Phone

399, Adv.

GENERAL tlAULING
Road Materials
Sand and Gravel

Emory L. Cornwell

; 4Town athers •
iCentbuted fres Page--ty -

consumers Acor;oposrauedon
111111t6 WIAS.
schechtle, off4redrbi5tManager Tif-

fany, Makink MOM inormee In

rates"tras tabled until the Septem-
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BIRmiwt it
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ALWAYS FR.,
The ideal fold Itiiirtety, taotinem,
economy. ..AP1voliwi.io season, alwaw,
nutritious. A real treat at every meal

TRY SOME 'TbliAY!
1 , i 1 in

T3 1 ,_ 1110. IICT OFIiIRMINGHAx 
'DAIRY lilt_. ,..

PHONE 333 .miataAS, ' v 4

In our dady'relations with our .cus-
tamers we strive always to be honest,
fair and sincere.

Here are some of the things these
words mean to us.

•
Honesty—correct weight and cor-

rect price.

Fairness — sat4sfaction guaran-
teed or your money will be cheer

fully refunded.

Sincerity—no extravagant claims
lor misleading advertising.

If you ever feel that we have failed
you in any of these ways, please let
us know. Please write:

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
AAP FOOD STORES

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y

• Red Malaga or White Seedless

GRAPES  

• Tender ,ctisp . 1.4 t t 501

LETTUCE   2'Sdr.

C*./.1!' :/(91tder• Cligg

CARROTS   2' bells. 2

T9MATOES /ONA 

SALAD 'D RE, S.SIN*FAN5 
I' ESER t rgraLr 19e0z.

Jar

S A U'et,,r'Ar. 
2 411

Oans

N'IBLETS w"OL'olar it°:.
SR AD   Oen

I• ,
OUR OWN . . . 1.

— All Prices in This. Ad. tiitir:dat;111g.frligil•



erve your
mily fresh
rries, fruits
cl vegetables
months of
e year!'il
serve A Locker Now

An appeal for funds for victims
of the flood in four midwestern
states was started here this week
by the Prince William County
Chapter Red Cross, following a
nation-wide plea for aid to the
stricken states.
Mrs. Joseph Mills }Safi: on, ICI'

chairman of the Red lqro ss disa -
ter fund, today 

callei 
kop cou y

residents to contribute to the-
Funds ma, be sent to Mrs. Han-

son, Box 128, Manassas, or to
National Red Cross Headquarters,
Alexandria. Dontainers for dona-
tions are being placed in public
places around the county. in the
hope that the county's share of the
National Fund will be raised.

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to the friends and neigh-

bors of the Walter Carter family,
for their expressions of sympathy
during our recent bevreavement.

-- —
OUTSIDE SNOW WHITE PAINT
Top quality, tested titanium, lead
and oil formula, $2.25 gal. in 5-gal.
cans. Money-back guarantee not to
peel, rub or wash off. Cleans beau-
tifully. More than a million gallons
sold. Pint sample can, 50e. Snow
White Paint Co., 2545 Parkwood
Ave., Toledo 10, Ohio.

FROZEN FOODS
• FRESH FRUITS • FAIR PRICES

AT —

OU AND YOUR FAMILY
are cordially invited to a

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
2 P. M. E.S.T. •

NS MEMORIAL RECREATION FIELD

Between Quantico and Triangle

didates for office will be present. Our Congress-

and Senator and other public officials ha
ve been

vited. We anticipate an afternoon of good 
fellow

IP. Softball, horseshoes and other games will be

)ed.

There will be plenty of food, crab, hot dogs

and refreshments. DON'T MISS THIS!

WHERE
YA GOIN?
WE AIN'T
EVEN
AT THE
FOURTH
HOLE
\JET!

MAI SHUCKS,
GOLF IS TOO EASY

TO BE FUN? AND

I'VE BEEN DROOLING

'OVER THAT KID'S

SOUTI-AERN
BREAD SO LONG
I CAN T WAIT TO

GET SOME!

GUESS
I'LL GO
TOO --
GOLF /5
TOO
E ASV- •
EXCEPT
FOR

CADDIES'

The Manasqas Journal, Manassas. Virginia

TUNA FISH Silver Sails '1

TUNA FISH Torpedo

CORNED BEEF Cap 12

SARDINES King Oscar 
33/4

Imported 

SARDINES
SARDINES

Star Boat 15
In Tomato Sauce 

Prince Paul
Imported 

Tea 
 17cCanterbury Bags

Canterbury
Tca pica AM.

Bags of 48

CanterburyBag 
Tea

s ofP1k0g0

McCormick's olk,t3r Mc

Pennant rig6 14c

Pennant Lag. It 38c

Wilkin's 01'1'50 50c

More Canned Values

Grated Tuna Whitt Pigtxr.1 I9c

Tuna Ash Zlihgig ......... 34c

Tuna FishWI it,
39c

Medium Shrimp Gulf Kist..---5 at 45c

Jumbo Shrimp King Louis 5ariz 50c

Kipper Snacks Prince Paul a= I 2c

lienna Sausage 22c

Boned Turkey Swanson's 54c

Corned•Beef Hash Armour's  16C-1n 42c

Herring Roe Tidewater...-. ..-8 an 22(••

NOB HILL COFFEE
Vacuum-pock quality and Aerospac

e

'foreground freshness see Ana

RED SALMON Bumble Bee 16

PINK SALMON pr.. Le.  16

CHUM SALMON Gold Cove  

TUNA FISH Torpedo

Don't miss the exciting reading

in the AUGUST

aWie Oaed.,

NOW ON SALE

A 'molds of Information
and onfortainmont for only

Silva' Skillet

CORNED BEEF
HASH

1:: 411 C

Canned Meat & Fish

Hormel's Spam 
12&oat 49c

Red Salmon Bumble Bee

Red Salmon Swiftwater.

Oil Sardines

Natural Sardines Star Boat...,

Imported Sardines C;.374°  2 'LI 39c

Swift's Prem   
12 SIc

Corned Beef Watermelons . . lb. 4c

SAVE MONEY!
Lunch Box

SANDWICH SPREAD

SALAD DRESSING Duchess.,,............................ 22car

SALAD DRESSING

SALAD DRESSING

16-ox. 38c
32-.Z: 64c

SALAD DRESSING Cascade..._............. ........ 163Z

  47c

7Vazz; 42c

Can 7c
"azr; 14c

Potted Meat Armour's ...... — ..... ..... ............ I 7c

Deviled Ham Libby'm  3gizri I9c

Vienna Sausage Libby's  4ann 22c

Veal Loaf Libby's.  7Clzii 43c

Herring Roe Tidewater  1 6a'ri 40c

Western Lettuce . lb. 15c

Ready-to-Cook
FRY .

:.1i4OKED HAMS, 12 lbs. down lb. 61e

SAFEWAY GROUND BEEF lb. 65e

SHOULDER LAMB ROAST lb. 65c

RIB LAMB CHOPS . . lb. $1.19

Prices effective until close of business 
Sat-

urday, August 4, 1951, except producd

which is subject to daily market changes.

NO SALES TO DEALERS. We reserve the

right to limit quantities.
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An Importont Election
Tuesday's primary election ii only a few days away.

The bally-ho that has attended the campaigns of the various

candidates will in a shol time be forgotten. It is expected

that at least 2,000 or more citizens in Prince William will

cast their ballots.

This is Democracy at work ... this is the American way

of voting as we please and for whomever we please.

The candidates have spoken. Now, it is our turn to

decide how we mark -the ballot. In making that decision,

not always an easy one, we are choosing men Whom we want

to represent us in state, county and local government.

Keep this in mind when you vote next Tuesday!

U.D.C. Chapter
Meets With
Mrs. Powell
The regular meeting of the United

Daughters of the Confederacy was

held Wednesday afternoon, August

1, at Mrs. R. C. Powell's with Mrs.

E. D. Wiggler as assistant hostess.

The president. Miss Isabelle Hut-

chison, presided and gave the U.D.C.
ritual.
Mrs. Florence Newman, historian,

told the chapter quite interestingly

of Judah Phillip Benjamin, who

was Secretary of War, and also Sec-

retary of State in the cabinet of

Jeff Davis. '
Mrs. E. H. Marsteller, chairman

of credentials for membership, pre-

sented the names of Mrs. John

Noltele Jr. great-granddaughter

of the late Judge William E. Lips-

cotnb; Mrs. Mitchell Mitchell, Jr.,

daughter-In-law of the late General

-Billy" Mitchell, and Miss Ray Bur-

hen, grand-daughter of Mrs. Joseph

Kincheloe, and great-granddaughter

of the late James Cornelius Kinche-

loe.
Mrs. Marsteller breaented to the

chapter six pietures as a gift from

Mrs. Yost Meetze in memory of her

father, the late Richard Montgomery

Jones, Co. A, 9th Virginia Cavalry,

of Stafford County. The chapter

gratefully accepted these appro-
priate pictures with great pride and
pleasure.
Mrs. J. C. Megser gave a very

spirited account of the celebration
on the Battlefield on the 21st of
July.
Fourteen members and two guests

were present at the meeting, and
the chapter adjourned to meet in
September with Mrs. Robert A.
liutchiaor

Announcing •• •

The Appointment of

Nuts. J. M. HANSON
482 Grant Ave. Phone 112 Manassas, Va.

As Our Representative in Manassas and Vicinity

IBOB DUNCAN
REAL ESTATE

1420 Prince St. Alexandria, Va.

(1111utiliiNtiti4
GRACE MITIIODIST cHURCII

F. L. Baker, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11:00. The

subject of the sermon will be DON'T

FORGET.
There will be no night service

this week.
On Tuesday night the children

and workers in tae Junior Depart-

ment will have a picnic at the loca-

tion of the new home of the de-

partment leader, Mrs. Jones.
The fourth Quarterly Conference

will be on August 19.

OAK DALE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Hammett Hiner will 

duct the the 11:00 o'clock worship ser-

vice at the Oak Dale Baptist Church.

PRESBYTERIAN
Church School 10 am.
Morning worship 11 am.
Benj. Sheldon, student from

Princeton Seminary, will be the
guest minister.

PENBCOSTAL
Rev. Ftobett J. Hancock, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Children's Church Service 11 am.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday night service 7:30 p.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC
Rev. Charles Zanotti

During the summer the services
will be held on daylight saving tim.

8:00 a.m.—Centreville
9:00 a.m.—Manassas
10:30 a.m.—Minnieville

LUTHERAN
Rev. Guy Ritter, Pastor

Sunday School 9:45 am.
Morning Worship, Holy Commun-

ion, 11:00 a. m.
Luthern League 8:00 p.m.

BRENTSVILLE UNION CHURCH
10:00 a. m., Sunday School,

Charles Croushorn, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship,

Rev. A. C. Winn will deliver the
message.
There will be a special story for

the children and special music by
the girls' group.

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
E. Guthrie Brown, Rector

11 a. m.—Morning service and
prayer.

GREENWICH PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs. Virginia Bear and Mrs.

Ruth McMichael are spending this
week at Massanetta at the Women
of the Church Conference.
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert C.

Winn are holding "open house" at
the new manse, Thursday night.
The combined Oakdale Baptist

and Greenwich Presbyterian Sunday
Schools are holding their annual
picnic at Ellis' Run on Aug. 8th.
The Potomac Rural Parish meets

for its regular quarterly meeting Ian
Tuesday night at Brentaville.

VOTE FOR'

HELMS
A Progressive Candidate

BECAUSE He Stands For:

1. LOWER TAXES

2. Schools Before Jails

3. Economy in Government

4. An Informed Public

HE IS AGAINST:

• Waste in Public Funds

A little Clique Running
County Affairs 

,

• Secrecy in County Gov't

• Special Interest in Public
tx Office '

REMEMBER
County Taxes are 26% higher
this year than they were last.
There Is no excuse for this rise.

But unless there is a change

there may be another rise next
year. The present Supervisor

was on the Board when it forced

this raise on you. The other

candidate RESIGNED when he
was on the Board.

voru for pytin$

Letters To The E
POLITICAL RALLIES

Editor Jottrinn:
On Monday evening, Ally 23rd,

I attended a political lolly Cen•
trevIlle.. The people ot Fairfax
county have been. holding ',,ittfOtt
meetings all over the couhty. The
candidates for the various. offftes
attended these meetings. They
were given an opportunity to speak
and the audience wait given an
opportunity to ask questions of
these candidates.
This was a very democratic pro-

SUDLEY METHODIST
The Budley Charge SVIE hold its

annual "All Day Picnic" this Sun-
day, August 5, at camp Righroad,
near Mountville, Va. There will be
no services at the Gainesville or
Sudley churches. Thom driving
are requested to meet at the church
at 10 a. m. (EST) to take others
to the picnic. Bring the family
end a picnic basket. Worship will
be held at the camp at 11:15 (R23T).

Eddience was given

a iitai their
7001por.,

tulitty
It is a MY uniOrtlJIE thing

that mr...alacapiec,ratiabid to &or
awe at ai'ptiblic Stelait*.voiee
opinions and be stn 'd heard.
ThIp la the eery emence Of democ-
racy and .when an invitation like
Obi is refused it seems to me that
this is runidag away from our dem:
octane form of government.
there is no neetflor the matter

of personalities to enter into a
pohlto discussion like this. A com-
petent Chatrman IS put in charge
and 'parliamentary procedure Is
used. The discussion is held to the
subject it hand.
It seems to' me that Mr. Kinche-

lou has violated the danbcratic pro-
cedure in refusing to appear at a
public debate.

hope that public meetings, such
as theP haVe had in Fairfax county,
hereafter will becoine a regular

  1

STILL

UNANSIVERO
(And the public has a right to knew the answer* to these questions.)

1. Why did Mr. Johnson resign from the
Board of Supervisors?,

2. Why does he want to get back on the• e.
Boiird?

3. How do we know that he will not resign
again?

4. Why did Mr. Johnson want to get on the
School Board?' 4)

5. Why does Mr. Johnson think' he should
should be electedie` 'the Boi,,;44 j2itri
visors when he cmdcln't be eleetirst, id the
School Board?

6. What was in the e0er sent to Senator An-
die."W' W.-Clarke retesting a raise in sal-, • 9 *.$ary for the mem rs of the Itnaid
Supervise'rs and special legislation for
Prhiei William County?

I

7. WiFy does Mr. Iffinc,Islpe ciuempt
"pASS THE u cc' to ihe*h41. Broa4
when he himself hilhe atfirmai(i4
for .".1QVANtElyivc $44.,871.A.tiq on
sChoofzr'huilding Thins tliiit i;ill'nnei;er •
be 'Used?' - I .1

8. Does Mr. Kincheloe know that the U. S.

$105,000.00'1Lrwith estiniiiies running as

highWilliam 

 'as 

shouliV gm AT kfil.$71,'
Office of ,Ed.,4ucateitibii eiiiimates that Prince

h in: $960, i.00 ' Federal " fund:,
• s• • • •4for school t sings had the school

been jiigglet d. ? '

9. Why does lkfr. Kincheloe take the ex-
pensive- means of buying several pages
in the newspaper:, to express Cs views
RAniER rn-AAT- Fiet evilitc
IN OPEN 1:11343E?

10. Isn't there some way under the sun for
Mr. Kincheine' it* Writer; 16
some manner, shape or form, to evphii
WAY We hoee
hisiorY' of ili4nee'"

!let iiJ?441)§,
syvyles.e,,ev•e•Aogievere.-

such meetings. The public is cer-

41nly entitled to see and hear and

Question their candidates they are
&elute to vote for.

ROY IIELMS

Editor's Note: We heartily agree
wIllt,Mr. Helms en She matter of
holding political rallies sr meet-
ings. There is a vast difference,
however, la the meaning of "de-
bate and "rally."

MR. McMANAWAY
July 39, 1951

Editor Journal:
It has come to my attention that

my name has bden freely employed

in connection with the issuance of
a statement characterized editori-

ally In the Manassas Journal of

Jtily 26, as the "rottenest" piece

of political propaganda. References

I am told, ranged from editor-

ship to co-Inspirer and instigator.

I wish to disavow, completely,

the offending piece of literature,

in its inception, preparation, Issu-

ance and distributino. Any use

of my name in connection therewith

In the interst of any candidate,

either for or against, or in any

other way, must be considered un-
just, =Moons and defamatory.

Very truly yours,

NORMAN T. McMANAWAY

GIRLS TO CAMP
Plans have been made tot take

about 30 of the County 4-H girls to
Powell's Port Camp from August

6th thru the 11th. If any 4-11

club member would like to go to

camp with us and does not have
her application or registration card

in the office please contact the

Th elcsda 
AgRugt

Home 
DemonstrationDee at manassas

We wUl leave the
Office at 1:00 E.s.T.

August 6th and wig 'day about neon.
leaders and the Home h
t 

,n agent are ineludgroup. ed

WILLYs JEE
CARS and TRUCKS

SALES and SERVics
Authorized Dealer

GIBSON FARM
SERVICE

Phone 292 Mi

Turner D. Wheeling
•

Fog Sheriff
istlitt_T*.

Of Prince William County

Compare the qualifications of the candidates as

previously printed in the Manassas Papers.

THEN VOTE FOR TURNER D. WHEELING

A man with professional training and experience in

LAW ENFORCEMENT.

SPONSORED BY THE COMMITTEE FOR MORE EFFICIEN1

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY

What Turner D. Wileeling

Will Do If Elected Sheriff

• Law Enforcement On A Full-Time Basis

• To Serve Ali The People Of Prince

William County

• To Have A Man On Call 24 Hours A Day

11, To Serve all papers promptly and return

same to proper authorities as required

by Law

• To Uniform Officers So They Will Be

Recognized As Sudh

illnillESIMINIMP 
t• ..: .;,. , : i . 

,4imesmanonamma.,

It is my understanding that the present Sheriff 'wishes to be

re-elected so he may resign and retire after one year on a pension
"ere is no such law in Virginia for a sheriff retiring on a pension

IMoire important is that the voters should be electing a sheriff for

ttEARS, NOT FOR 1 YEAR, 

Turner D. Wheeling
Candidate For Sheriff

Pd. Political Adv.• •

•••••••ialoolta ........0•14M1p •
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VOTE FOR

CVN DONOVA
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F041. 73tate Senate

To ItEPRESENT ALL THE PEOPLE
4461406Paininrr, August 7, 1951

r.
*VaóioniI

J

I had been in hopes that the campaign for t
he

vide DiOrief seat on the county board of super-

would tle'arried through without mud slinging

I see my logilment has joined hands with some of. .
test of the#114idates in other districts in persist

ing

mud-sline be injected in the campaign.

would lifikeit4o .state, first that EVERYTHING I

DONE ',Wilk a meniber of the board of, super-

HAS OW DONE FOR THE PEOPLE OF T
HE

•
ICT and NOT for any one man.

reperci.lorkee (ehirge thSt I rglideXod. a 
bilcto

aunty ferawork 'ttin4e on tile reniodeling of be

.ilTRUE, I never rendered a bill

coluity*this uninc, and I 'don't intend to be

for this 'work.

My opponent States that Prince William County's

in welfare in the 1961-52 VPA budget is $Q7
,149.

IS FALSE., The county- .only pays about one-

of this :amount, or $28,850.45.
-. • •

.111 opponent brings up a Welfare Department mat-

*volving Clint Foley, who had been stru
ck by an

bile. The affair became tangled up and corn-

ted ONLY, .while my opponent was a 
member of

board of supervisors.

When I beeame a member of the board, I 
took steps

OW, up the matter TO THE BENEFIT OF ALL

CERNED. I _did not concur in any "con
iving" in

..Slitter, itechjring the time I was supervisor, 
THERE

NO "CONMO1G7 DONE I do not know if any

waa :done BEFORE I became 
a supervisor.

la something for my opponent to 
answer.

reference(to,!zny being sick, sickness comes 
to

• " •
and at the \time we least expect. 

But I'm thank-

that my ph** eoedition is as good today
 as for

man Of my fge. I think my mind is as a
ctive

alert and Jiterested in Public W
elfare and in the

of my district, as anyone else's is.

is .unfortunate .that the 
advertisement in the

• 8 Niestseeger, Tuesday, 
Jely 31, placed by the

'ttee For The Election of C. B. 
oland As Super-

From District" was not signed
 by mem-

:of the coininittee. then the voters of 
Gainesville

t would /hive someone to go to 
to get an ex-

• ion as to.,tite. "facts" the 
advertisement carried.

btedly there' Were no "facts 
behind this ad, and

463TnnlIttee';.; if there is such a 
committee, is afraid

ke itself- public.•
,/ don't wish ,to. be ,elected on 

somebody else's de-

ti but hope 00 be elected on 
merits of my own.

• I the people 'of Gainesville 
District know me well

h to discredit any statements 
made against my

.Politic41,4dV.

•
R. R. GOSSOM.

Clarke -FAIT-ors
A Sales rat
Andrew W. Cifirke, candidate for

re-ejection to the State lisnate of
Virginia from the 29th Senatarial
DiatrIct, aubieet to Detsokratic
Primary next Tueisday, August I,
stated in . an interview this Week
that "My opponent has, with minor
exceptions, oopied my Legislative
record and made It his poitIcaj
platform".
Senator Clarke has repeatedly

stated during the campaign that he
favors • sales tax provided that
present taxpayers are relieved of
certain other taxes. Senator Clarke's
opponent has stated that he is op-
posed to • the sales tax. In discus-
sing this iseue, Senator Clarke slid
"41 perceht of the people of Virginia
pay no taxes. My opponent agrees
with these figures. The other Mt
percent Of the people pay not only
their share of the taxes but the
share of the other 41 percent as
well. This is inequitable and
should be corrected. I propose to
correct it by supporting a reason-
able sales tax, provided that pres-
ent taxpaybrs are relieved of, cer-
tain other taxes, such as the per;
Bonet property tax and the mer-
chant's license tax, and that the
exemptions under the State In-
come tax law be materially in-
creased. I prcrpose that the mer-
chants who Oollect the sales tax be
paid a fee for collection to cover
costs, as is satisfactorily done in
Maryland and many other States."
Asked why he favored the tales tax,
Senator Clarke replied: "I favor
the sales tax because, first, it is
based upon ability to .pay—the
more a person spends the more he
pays in bates. Families and indi-

viduals finanoially able to spend
considerable money on luxury items
would pay more in sales taxes; sec-
ond, that the 41 percent Of the
persons in Virginia who pay no
taxes at the present time, under
the sales tax would bear' a share
of the tax burden; third, that the

transient poplulation and 'tourist

trade could bear a portion of the

Virginia tax 'burden. Virginia de-

rives $500,000,000.00 annually from

the tourist trade. Most of these

tourists are in the habit of paying

a sales tax at home. A 2 percent
sales tax would derive ;10,000,000.00

annually from the tourist trade

alone, a source of revenue which

would not • coat the present 'tax-
payers of Virginia one penny; and,
fourth, that surrounding political

juriaidictions such as the District

of Columbia, Maryland, "and many

Other States, have the sales tax.

When we spend money in these

jurisidictions, we pay their sales

tax. Why shoudn't they do the

rssioe when -they .spand. money in
Virginia?"..
, Senator Clarke pointed out that

all citizens and taxpayerS should

continuously be aware of the fact

that the only funda the State of

Virginia has to spend •come from

individual taxpayers through taxes,

hidden or otherwise, although, dar-

ing the heat of a campaign, a can-
didate will sometimes lead the un-

wary to believe that he will be able

to obtain Government grants or

expenditures at to cost to the tax-

payers.
Senator Clarke stated that he

believed that 'the Itital tax load On

the citizens of Virginia, including

Federal, State and local, was •dan-

gerously high, and that in order to

be fair to our generation and our

children, increases fn taxes at this

time should be avoided unless ab-

solutely necessary for the defense

effort.

Correspondent& are requested to
6send copy In early.

g'S
Promilclpeodable
TV and Ra- ck Service
• Manassas

111 S. Main-Phone 410

Home nom-iv-366M

BUILDING and

Sand & Gravel
FLAGSTONE

Most Reasonable Sates

can

R. E. CORNWELL
megAmAs 01113-1P-3

tree itery

Tree Surgery isn All its ,

Branch',

Pruning, spraying. br.aelag, feeang
cavity treiitasent

F. iver bittioCk
Alone MAkAdi&8 2914

t The Facts Straight
y Reply to Roy 11

In view of the looseness and obvious inaccuracy of many of the

charges and insinuations of one of my opponents, Roy Helms,

many friends have advised me to ignore his statements and avoid

getting into a "dogfight."

However, I perfer not to do that. I agree that much of what

Mr. Helms has presented for public perusal seems to be based on

either ignorance or malice, but I give him the benefit of .the doubt.

Mx. Helms has also raised points upon which the public is entitled

to further clarification. At any rate I believe in a free discussion

of the issues, in whatever manner they may be raised.

First of all, taxes. That appears to be Mr. Helms' principal

theme—the alleged "high" taxes in Prince William County. Let

me remind people first that high real estate taxes hit the large

property-owners the hardest, and that they benefit the people with

little or no property. High taxes make the fellow with large prop-

erty go way down into his pocket to provide schools and other

facilities for all the people of moderate means. I pay a large sum

each year in combined real estate and personal property taxes to

Prince William, County. From a selfish point of view I would like

to be relieved of some of that burden, but I feel that I owe that

contribution to the welfare of the people of this county.

However, the fact is that Prince William County taxes are

NOT high in comparison with the taxes paid in neighboring coun•

ties. They are higher than they used to be, but they are not higher

than taxes go' nowadays.

A 14
PrinceMilliarn County taxes are considerably lower, calculated

Itte ieit r per taxpayer or per $100 of property value, than the taxes

paid n Fauquier, Loudoun, Fairfax or Arlington Counties. This

is simply a matter of fact, which can be verified by consulting

officials and taxpayers of other counties. Only in Stafford, among

adjacent counties, are taxes lower than in Prince William County.

, The tax rate per $100 is no indication unless the system of as-

sessment is taken into consideration. In Fairfax, for instance, as-

sessment is at 40 per cent of 1950 value, and in Arlington it i
s at

85 per cent. In Prince William it is at 40 percent of. 1941 value!

Taxes in Fairfax County are approximately twice what they 
are

in Prince William. (Ask any Fairfax County taxpayer.)

The following table gives the average tax per person in t
he

six counties mentioned by Mr. Helms:

Loudoun   $21.4 Fairfax   35.94

Fauquier   21.36 Arlington   49.16

Stafford   10.05 PRINCE WILLIAM 18.70

• Our taxes in Prince William are $7.40 per person less than t
he

average in the six counties.

I only ask you to get the facts—from any official of P
rince

William County or of our neighboring counties. I admit that the

tax question is complicated, but I ask you to get the 
facts before

swallowing the irresponsible statements that have 
been thrown

out during this campaign.

The other "charges" of Mr. Helms should be more
 easily dis-

posed of, but here again the public is entitled to a 
lifting of the

fog which Mr. Helms has thrown over the facts.

Take the question of the $75,000 jail project, on whic
h Mr.

Helms /et his imagination run wild. I don't believe it is necessary

to go into the "Beauty Rest mattresses," which, o
f course, nobody

but Roy Helms ever dreamed of.

But take the jail project. That wasn't the doing of 
the Board

of Supervisors. Personally, I think the jail we have is adequate

and that we should not spend any more money for
 a jail. Our jail

was condemned, not by us, but by the State Dep
artment of Welfare

and Institutions, as it has the authority to do u
nder the law. Our

only alternative to building a new jail would
 be to send our prison-

ers back and forth to jails elsewher
e at even greater expense to

the county. We are simply operati
ng under Virginia law, and

cannot do otherwise.

, Mr. Helms stated that the Count
y Treasurer had revealed

that the fiscal year ended with a $51,
373.43 surplus. This is a case

of not giving ALL the facts. Mr. Sinclair explained to Mr. Helms

that $20,000 of this sum was reserved 
for the jail. A surplus of

$31,373.43 could hardlibe considered 
excessive in view of the fact

. :

that county and school expense must still be met before revenue
s

for the current year begin to come in.

I voted for the tax levy this year, because I did not see whe
re

we could eliminate any of the services which the people are de
-

manding and at the same time build the jail, which is required o
f

us, and do something about schools.

In Mr. Helms' last letter he makes several complaints which.

perhaps, should be dealt with, although it is a little strange t
hat

the letter should have been addressed to me. One of his complaint
s

has to do with history before I went on the Board of Supervisors

and another has nothing whatever to do with our Board.

The matter of the $41,875 appropriation for architects' fe
es is

a serious one and should be made perfectly clear. This request

from the School Board was complied with in order to a
dvance the

project for new school coestruction in Manassas. The p
roposed

bond issue for schools was defeated and that left a Lite
rary Fund

Loan as the only resort. It is a requirement of the State Board of

Education that architects' drawings have to be made
 before a

Literary Fund Loan can be granted. The drawings will still be

used, because the schools must be built somehow. At'
any rate I

hope the public will distinguish between the project
s and policies

of the School Board, past and present'and those of 
the Board of

Supervisors.

The school survey by the University of Pennsylvania g
roup,

to which Mr. Helms gave considerable attention, was st
rictly and

exclusively a School Board matter. I was opposed to it, and I

believe my colleagues on the Board of Supervisors 
were opposed

to it. It was simply a School Board action, financed from 
School

Board funds, already appropriated.

Any juggling of school average daily attendance 
figures is

not a matter for me to pass,upon and has nothing to
 do with the

present campaign. Not only was it a School Board matter, but

any padding of school attendance figures ebviousl
y took place be-

fore I became a member of the Board of Supervisor
s in October,

1949. The affair also has nothing to do with Fe
deral funds for

Prince William County.

As for Prince William County's being "robbed of t
housands

of dollars and maybe hundreds of thousands of dolla
rs of Federal

funds," I quote the following from a letter of July 24,
 1951, ad-

dressed to Wheatley M. Johnson by Dowell J. Howard,
 State Super-

intendent of Public Instruction:

". . . According to the information which I have
, no project

for the aforementioned counties and cities has 
been approved for

the release of funds. It is my understanding that none of the

project applications for these counties and cities 
had a sufficient

priority rating to be approved for current app
ropriations by Con-

gress for school construction. Up to the present 
time, no counties

of Northern Virginia have received funds und
er Public Law 815

for school construction.

"It appears that the local authorities and State
 Department

have done all they can and-evidently we will simply have to wait

developments."

I don't like to tire my friends with too long a
 statement, and

yet I feel that I have dealt all too briefly wi
th some of these prob-

lems. I hope any one who wants to go further in
 detail will come

to see me and let me discuss these matters
 more fully. I will be

more than glad to answer any questions and
 to tell you how I hope

to help solve the grave questions which
 confront our county.

In conclusion I want to say that I believe that I have
 run into

an unusual amount of unjustified criticism and
 personal abuse,

and the loyalty of my friends in the midst of. 
it has made me sin-

cerely grateful. I want to say also that the present contest, for

all its .unpleasant aspects, has strengthened m
y determination to

devote myself, more than ever before, to the serv
ice of the people

of my district and my county:

J. CARL KINCHELOE
(Paid Political Advertisement)

•
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Classified Ads
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Readers

.541e

Agree That Journal Ads Get Results
1-FOR SALE MISC.

$6.95 ENDICOTT -JOHNSON
Men's dress oxfords. Sizes from
4 to 11. Compare these with any
thing in shoes that you can buy
from $7.50 to $9.00. Late Styles
and Leathers. 20'. Reduction
Price. Now $5.55.

HENSON'S DEPT. STORE

'37 SILVER DAWN TRAILER, 14
It. Completely equipped. Good
condition. '34 Ford 4-dr. sedan
with new '41 motor. 1 '48 model
Harley Davidson motorcycle, size
45, 3-wheel. Ideal for delivery.
All priced for quick sale. Woody
.Powell, Yorkshire Lane. Can be
seen any day after 6:00 p. m.

12-tf n-c

VENTILATOR EARS - Complete
line for home or commercial use
Brumback & Ellis, Refrigeration

Sales and Service. 3-0f-c

MEN'S 8-oz. Sand-Blue Denium
Dungarees-all sizes from 28 to
42 Waist-they are the famous
"BLUE BELL BRAND." They
are only priced at $2.38 with our
Mk reduction. Price $2.38. YOU
CANT AFFORD TO PASS UP
THIS BIG BUY.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

CLEARANCE SALE
Children's Dresses, Bathing Suits
and other Summer Apparel now on
sale at great reductions.

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main St., Manassas
REDUCED TO COST

All summer merchandise greatly
reduced. Many items offered at
our cost. Come by and see the bar-
gains.

THE MARTHA SHOP
Main St., Manassas

0. E. 6 FT. REFRIGERATOR, like
new. Used Maytag washing ma-
chine. Aluminum tub. Good con-
dition. G. K. Cowne, Nokesville,
Va. 14-3-

1946 DODGE, New Motor, heater.
$895.00. Gibson Farm Service.
Phone Manassas 292. 15-1-c
FRYERS, New Hampshire Ft,di-,-3
to 3,i, lbs. B. L. Kearnes, Route
No. 28, I mile north of Nokesville.
Phone Nokesville 23-N-21. 15-3-•
BEN0IX -Washing- Miti-hirieT prac-
tically new. $50.00. Phone Ma-
nassas 410 or 336-W. floss Tele-
vision Service. 15-1-c

PERFECTION Oil Range, in per-
fect condition, 3 burner top, large
oven with two burners. Leo Mil-
ler, 2 miles out Centreville Road.
Phone Manassas 76-W. 15-3-•

WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERA-
TOR Cheap, apply to Mrs. Charles
Alexander, 301 West Street, Ma-
nassas, Virginia. 15-1-c

-000 OFF on a Kaiser demonstra-
tor model, black. Radio and
Heater, Sun visor, Side-view mir-
ror. Hydromatic drive. McMich-
ael Service Center, Nokesville.
Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

GE AND IH refrigerators and
freezers. Good stock on hand.

Michael Service Center, Nokes-
ville, Vs., Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c
ALL MUST 001-15-to 20 used
cars, 1935 to 1941 models. Good
transportation: cheap prices. All
must go to make room for new
stock. McMichael Service Center,
Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

1949 KAISER Vagabond, over drive,
radio and heater. Looks and runs
like new. McMichael Service
Center, Nokesville. Phone 31-N-2.

15-1-c
1947 KAISER, Black, Good Trans-
portation. McMichael Service Cen-
ter, Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2.

15-1-c
1947 FRAZIER, 2-tone green Man-
hatton, over drive, radio and heat-
er. McMichael Service Center,
Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

1$4$ FRAZIER Marthatton, Blue,
over drive, with radio and heater.
adloblichael Service Center, Notes-
ville, Phone. 31-N-2. 15-1-c
NEW IH Refrigerators and freezers,
full stock on hand. Wayland
Motor Co., Manassas, Va. 15-1-c

RA YON AND COTTON Men's
dress pants. Summer weights,
can be washed. Sizes 30 to 42.
They are real values. Price

$3.95 a pair.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

2-FOR RENT
2-ROOM Apartment. Kitchen and
bedroom. Apply 210 East Center
Street, Manassas, Va. 15-1-c

4-FARM EQUIPMENT
McCORMICK Deering 50 T PickuP
Baler and 25 bales of twine. Phone
Fairfax 432-W-3. 14-1-c

FARMALL B, with used plow and
cultivator. $995.00. McMichael Ser-
vice Center, Nokesville, Va., Phone

15-1-c

FARMALL SUPER "A," with mower.
McMichael Service Center, Noises-
ville, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE Tractor,
rubber tires, starter and lights,
mower, cultivator and plow, $1,-
250.00. McMichael Service Cen-
ter, Nokesville, Phone 31-N-2.

15-1-c

PLENTY OP POWER, 22=38 Mc-
Cormick Deering Tractor, good on
sawmill, other heavy belt work.
McMichael Service Center, Nokes-
vele, Phone 31-N-2. 15-1-c

FARMALL B, New cultivator, new
plow. $1,225.00. McMichael Ser-
vice Center, Nokesville, Va., Phone
31-N-2. 15-1-c

OLIVER AJqN ARBOR Pick-up
Baler. Excellent condition. Plenty
baling wire for same. Nokesville
Supply Co., Inc., Nokesville, Va.

15-4-*

GOOD USED F-12 Farman on
steel. Wayland Motor Co., Ma-
nassas, Va. 15-1-c

INTERNATIONAL F-12 on ;lubber
with new mower. Reasonable.
Gibson Farm Service, Phone Ma-
nassas 292. 15-1-c

FARMALL H, a MletIMPrr•-Tite -
sonable. Gibson Farm Service.
Phone Manassas 292. 15-1-c

5-HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED man to (10 plaster-
ing work on large commercial
building at Centreville, next to
Gulf Station, Tony Terrizzi and
and Sons, Centreville, Va. 12-tfn-c

GROCERY CLERKS - Male or fe-
male, age 18-40. Good starting
salary. 5 days, 45-hour week. Va-
cation with pay. Free sick pay and
free pension plan. Apply AAP
Store, Manassas, Va., Tuesday,
August 7. 15-1-c

8-HOUSEHOLD
RECONDITIONED REFRIGERA-
TORS and washers for sale. Trade
and terms. Brumback and Ellis
Refrigeration Service. Phone Ma-
nassas 399. tf

WOMEN'S $5.98 and $5.45 shoes.
All this spring styles-we put
them out on a table where we
had only six or seven pair to a
lot on Special Sale at 43.45. All
sizes 4 to 9. Now with our 20%
reduction price only $2.80.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

PEACHES. This will notify our
friends and customers in the Ma-
nassas, Nokeaville area that we
have a nice crop of peaches at our
orchard this year. Golden Jubi-
lees. Will start moving around
July 20th. Watch for a later ad.
W. E. Williams, Morrisville, Va.

10-tfn-c

FREEZER. PACKAGING SUPPLIES
-Complete stock. See Brumback
& Ellis, Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Phone 399, Manassas, Va.

125tf n-c

BED SHEETS and PILLOW
CASES - have been hard to buy
for the past year-We have
around six dozen sheets for double
beds-81x99 and 81x108 that we
are offering you at a real big re-
duction in our 207, reduction
SALE. The sheets and pillow
cases were bought in case lots-
from the best grade sheet and
pillow cases that money will buy.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE
20% and more.

HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

10-Business Services
INSTRUCTION IN FIGURINE
PAINTING, TEXTILE PAINTING,
and other types of arts and crafts.
Also, prangs, textile paints, fig-
urjnes, and other needed equip-
ment for sale. For information
call Mrs. GROVER BROW14,'The
Arts and Crafts Shop, at Nokes-
vine 24-N-31 or 8-N-31. 46-tfn-c

10-Business Services
LAWN MOWER RENTAL. New
Power in top condition. $1.50 per
hour. Call George Jacobs 059-F-2
or 0. J. Tweeden 417-W-21.

8-t1n-c

WOMEN'S $4.95 and 83.98 shoes,
All this spring styles-we had
them put on table on a special
sale price of 42.95. All sizes and
styles. 20'A Reduction Price now
42.35.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

Let us frame your paintings,
pictures, diplomas, restore your
gold leaf frames. Mirrors in-
stalled, silvered.
REEVES CUSTOM FRAMING

Route 3 Manassas. Va.
(Between Manassas and Centre-

vett, at Yorkshire)
Phone Manassas 187-142

ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
OF DAIRY CATTLE

DAIRY farmers can get their cows
bred artifically to high-indexed
proved bulls by calling Clifton
Wood at Manassas 24-3. Proved
Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey bulls,
$6 feet. No membership fee. Quick
efficient service. Clifton Wood, Ma-
nassas 24-3, 31-tf-c

Save money by mixing your own
trains with S. S. suppliments. Mix-
ing and grinding service available
at the Manassas Co-op. .211-tf-c

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED-
Both power and hand mowers
sileePe.ned on a precision sharpen-
ing machine. We put your mower
in A-I cutting condition. MA-
NASSAS HARDWARE CO., 125
Center St. 8- tf n-c

WILL DO CUSTOM farm work
with my tractor or truck. Also
grading and general hauling. 0. J.
Reeves, Rt. 3, Mana•sas, Va. Call
Manassas 187-J-12. 12-tfn-c

WANTED-Concrete wore of all
kinds. Also jack hammer work and
sump pump work. Melvin Mauck,
Manassas. Phone 397-3-11. 1-tf-c

SEE US FOR ELECTRIC MOTOR
REPAIR-New and rebuilt motors
for sale. Brumback & Ellis Re-
frigeration Sales and Service.
Phone..300, Manassas, Va. 12-tfn-c_

SEPTIC TANKS POM:PEU AND
CLEANED - Minimum charge

t30 00 Up to 500 gallons removed.
SULBURHAN SANITARY ENGI-
NE , Fairfax Va., Fairfax 375.
Licensed by Health Department.

HAVE the Washlr.aton Timee-
Herald, the Capitol's greatest
newspaper, mailed to you every day.
Ratek reasonable. Write or phone
John R. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
Va., Telephone Haymarket 59.

READY-MIX concrete. Call Vien-
na Concrete Co, Vienna 652.

7-tfn-c

MEN'S Gabardine Slacks--$7.95.
Men's slacks in tan, blue and
grey-zipper front-tailored to fit
and wear. Sizes 28 to 42. 20%
Reduction Price Only $6.35 This
is our Big Special-Compare our
prices.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

20:48 inch Rath Towels, bought
direct from Cannon Mills in
case lots. Bright colors. 20%
reduction. Price 2 for 98e.
HYNSON'S DEPT. STORE

WANTED
FRYERS: Phone Manassas 294,
Mr. Parrish. 14-2-c

WANTED TO TRADE 193'1 Dodge
Sedan for pick-up truck in good
condition. 'Phone Manassas 168-W.

14-2-•

CUSTOM WORK for hay baler.
Automatic Aire tier. George Jones,
Nokesville, Va, 14-2-*

RIDE TO WASFUNGTON. Leave
Manassas 8:00 a. m. Leave Wash-
ington at 5.30 P. M. Phone Ma-
nassas 012-F-11. 14-2-•

WELL WELL
19 Years of Well-Drilling Ser.
vice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Welb
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Hamann, Jr.
VIENNA, VA.

Phone Vienna 102

HESCO BOTTLED GAS
safe, low cost, dependable fuel for cooking, water heating, house heating
GAS RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

Easy Terms
Tapan, Hardwick, Roper, Estate Ranges

MANASSAS, VA. P.O. BOX 351

Cooked Fine Dinner;
Threw it TO DOG
One lady used to throw her own

dinner to the dog most of the time.
It made her s1ek just to look at
food. She was swollen with gas,
full of blaat/ felt worn-out.

Finally she got CEIEEA-VIN and
says she now eats everything in
sight and digests it perfectly. This
is the new medicine that is helping
so many stomach "victims" here in
Manassas. It helps you digest food
faster and better. Taken before
meeis, it works with your food. Gas
pains go! Inches of bloat vanish.
Contains herbs and eitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood and
make nerves stronger. Weak, mis-
erable people soon feel different
all over. So don't go on suffering.
Get CERTA-VIN--Cocke Pharmacy.

Neid cash! SeS unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal
classified.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA-JULY 18TH, 1951:

ANDERSON ORTHOPEDIC HOS-
PITAL, INC., a corporation

v. Order of Publication
JESSE A. WINGATE and ES'PHER
F. WINGATE (also known as
Ether G. Wingate), R.F.D. 1, Box
44, Berkeley Springs, W. Va.

THE OBJECT of the above styled
suit, pending in the Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of Prince Wil-
liam County, Virginia, is to at-
tach a tract of land near Hay-
market, Virginia, containing five
(5) acres, located on the south-
westerly side of John Marshall
Highway (State Route 55) in
Gainesville Magisterial District,
Prince William County, Virginia,
and being the residue of land con-
veyed to the defendants, Jesse A.
Wingate and Esther F. Wingate,
as Joint tenants with full rights of
survivorship as at commbn law, by
deed dated April 28th, 1947, from
Corrie Powell, et al, recorded in
the Clerk's Office of the said Coun-
ty of Prince William in Deed Book
125, Page 26, to which reference is
made for further and complete par-
ticulars and derivation of title, and
to subject the same to the payment
of the indebtedness of, Anderson
Orthopedic Hospital, Inc., 'a cor-
poration, in the sum of FIVE HUN-
plakD TWENTY-THREE DOL-
LARS and FIFTY CENTS ($523.50),
with interest from April 6th, 1950,
until paid. An affidavit having
been duly filed that the defendants
are non-residents of this State and
that the last known post office
address is R.F.D. 1, Box 44, Berke-
ley Springs, West Virginia, and it
appearing that service upon said
defendants can not be had in this
State it is ordered that they do ap-
pear within ten (10) days after
due publication OI this order and
do what is necessary to protect their
interests.
IT IS further ordered that a

true copy of this order be published
once a week for four (4) successive
weeks in The Manassas Journal,
a newspaper printed and circured
in Prince William County, V nia,
and that a true copy be forthwith
posted at the front door of the
court house of said county aed
that the Clerk mail a true copy of
said order to the said defendants
addressed to the post office address
given in said affidavit and men-
tioned above.

(a) WORTH H. STORKE
A. TRUE COPY Ee.re,

By WORTH H. STORKE,
14-4-c Clerk aforesaid.

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE & LOT
Under and by virtue of a decree

entered on June 18, 1951, by the
Circuit Court of Prince William
County in the ruit therein pending,
styled James A. Carney, complain-
ant, against &Libel S. Hopkins et
alt., defendants, (no private bids or
offers having been made), the un-
dersgined commissioners of sale ap-
pointed by said decree will offer
for sale at public auction to the
highest bidder in front of the
Court House in the Town of Ma-
nassas, said county, at eleven o'clock
A.M. (Eastern Standard Time) on

August 18, 1951
All that certain lot or parcel of

land, with the improvements
thereon lying and being situate in
Occoquan District, aforesaid Coun-
ty at the intersection of the Old
Richmond-Washington Highway and
the Bethel road, containing one
acre, more or less, and fully de-
scribed in the deed to the late
Quinton A. Carney from Archie
L. Arnold et als duly recorded in
deed book 99 pages 171-2.
TERMS-CASH. Cash to be de-

posited the day of sale to the
credit of said Circuit through the
clerk of the said court.

H. THORNTON DAVIES
HARRY B. F. FRANKLIN

Commissioners of Sale.
I, Worth H. Storke, Clerk of the

aforesaid Circuit Court, certify that
no bond was required by the said
decree for sale, but the money was
to be deposited to the Credit of
said court.

WORTH H. STORKS,
Clerk as aforesaid

13 5 c

CALF-MAKER
25.1b. bag25 -lb. pail

40-lbs. saves 300-lbs. of whole milk!

Mixed with water and small amounts of whole milk, Calf-Maker

replaces up to 300-lbs. of milk during the first 8 weeks. It con-

tains 98% Dried Milk Products, and is fortified with vitornins

A, D and Riboflavin. Poises husky, healthy calves. Begin feeding

when calf is 5 days old.

*6.59
Cwt.

CALF PELLETS
260-lbs. saves up

to 850-lbs, of milk!
An all-pellet meal designed to be fed from

2 weeks until calf is about 4 months old.

Saves up to 850-lbs. of whole milk per

calf. Feed with plenty of water and hay.

CALF STARTER 455'45'2w'
Consists of about 65% meal and 35% pellets..*ormula is

approximately the same as Calf Pellets. Saves up to 800-lbs.

of milk per calf.

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
Phone 155 Manassas

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILLE
Phone 27 Nokesville

ST BUYS!
AT FITZWATER'S

USED CARS
1942 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, radio, heater,

and seat covers.
1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door sedan.

EXPERT BODY and FENDER WORK
On All Makes of Cars-Including Town and

Country and Station Wagons.

USED TRACTORS
FERGUSON TRACTOR-Wikh Mower, A-I condition.
OLIVER "70" TRACTOR-and Trailer Mower.
ALIAS CHALMERS "B" Tractor with hydraulic scoop.

NEW and USED GARDEN TRACTORS

TRUCKS
1950 CHEVROLET Pick-up, like new, with

radio and heater.
1,944 FORD, 11/2 Ton Truck with body.

Good condition.
Immediate Delivery on

NEW PLYMOUTHS and DE-SOTOS

Complete Line of

TELEVISION SETS
Installation and Service

And

GIBSON HOME APPLIANCES

FITZWATER'S GARAGE
De-Soto - Plymouth Sales and Service

Ferguson Tractors and Farm Equipment

PHONE 25 NOKESVILLE, VA.

Now Open!

STARK
RADIATOR
WORKS

PROMPT SERIF
on

• REPAIRING

• RECORING

• RODDINV

Con Center and Grant Ave.

PHONE 582

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

internatio
iiarvester

Ref rigerati
SALES

AND

SER
VICE'

W
AYLAN

MOTOR CO.
Manassas, Vireait

FARMER..,
Call REES to Remove That Old, Sick,
or Dead Animal-Also to Buy Rides,
Tallow, Grease, Cracklings, Bones,. ete„

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A F. REES, Inc'
CaU Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 151 LEESBURG

We Are Equipped to Give You
Prompt and Courteous Service. Day or Nigin

WE ALSO PAY FOR THE 'PHONE CALL

din

bon

Livestock Price Bulletin
Official Publication of Manassas Livestock Market, 1st

Cows, 100, $17.75-424.70

Heifers, 100, $22.00428.00

Choice Calves, 100, $32.00-937.50

Good Calves, 100, $25.00-$32.00

Medium Calves, 100, $18.00-925.00

Hogs, 100, $20.00-923.35

Sows, 100, $18.00-$19.00

Stork Hogs, 100, $21.00-$23.25

Heavy Hens, lb., 22c-25c

Light Rene, lb., 18c-21c

Fryers, lb., 26c-32c

Turkeys, lb., 27c-39c

Rabbits, each, 60c-$2.00

Eggs, doz.. 55c-63c

Small Eggs, doz , 25c-35c

Butter, 'lb., 40c-62c

Honey, lb. 30c-33c

Side and Shoulder, lb,'

Hams, lb., 60c-73c

Pottitoes, bu., 21 00-51.50

BANK OF NOKESVILLE, Nokesville, Virgi
THE FRIENDLY BANK

This bank is always glad to be of service to the 
farm

of Prince William County.

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and Fraser Autos - Freezers and Other HOME Dizi

Myers Deep and Shallow Well Pumps and general Hardy 
sre -

Repairing, Parts and Samba. Phone Nokessille 
11-

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In The Service of retinae William County

OWNED BY THOSE WE SERVE

'

Cocke and Prince Williatn Pharmac
Headquarters 

ies

for Sansbui T, Bess, Loggers and 
Other Livest

MANASSAS, VA.

ock

R J Weyland 219 Center St., Mara

Sales and Berner-International Farm EquiPmenl-

. . , PHssor

rhos

Brown and Hooff, Inc.. ManagsaTM' Va.

You Get thel'UMB 

BesEtR.wp541.enLyLoWO

You Get 

ILt It BUILDING ' 
SUP. P 

6

LIES

rhoneg I.

Southern States Co-up., Nokesville, 
Va.

FARM SUPPLIES, FEED, SEED ami 
FERTILIOR

SAW°

McCue-muck Deering Farm Machinery - Chrysler an

Serving The Heart of The Dairy Cemstrf

_e_ftiv:_.70UdDEthKL.....levricniSFtatedtessa.a.Coorrum.rati.vL, VII'

ram
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CAKE-CUTTING—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Weber cut their wed-

ding cake, following their wedding which took place at "Oakwood,'i

home of the bride's parents, Catharpin, Saturday at 5:00 p. m.

The marriage of Miss Janet cut fltwers of the season, 'Miss

telle Young, daughter of Mr. and Young was given in marriage by

rs. J. M. Young, of Catharpin, her father, and the impressive

nd Frederick Weber, son of Mr. double ring ceremony was 
used.

nd Mrs. M. .1. Weber, of Manassas, The bride wore a white silk dress

k place Saturday, July 28, 5:00 made with long sleeves and tight

m. at "Oakwood," the home of fitting bodice, with full circular

bride with the Reverend Clark train and finger tip veil of illusion.

of ficiating. Her flowers were a shower bouqueel

Amid a getting of soft candle. of brides roses and stephanotis. Her

t, together with palms, ferns and maid of honor wa
s Miss Adair Sim-

Flowers will have a prominent
showing in the forthcoming Prince
William County Fair, slated for
:August 23, 24, and 25, with the
Manassas Garden Club in charge
of arrangements for the exhibits
in the floricultural departemnt.

Mrs. V. V. Gillum, county floral
expert, is chairman of general ar-
rangements, with a committee from
the Garden Club assisting.

The Garden Club wili have a
booth in the main exhibi
which will offer for sale po
plants, herbs, and the popular
Audibon bird stationery. Proceeds
from the sale will go to the club
fund and to the fair.

'The club is arranging for Judges
for the event and they will be se-
lected from the foremost gardeners
of the State. The Judges are xe-
pected to be announced next week.
Anyone interested in flowers or
flower arrangements is invited to
enter exhibits in the various classes.

tins of Wilmington, N. C. whose
dress was of white eyelet over aqua
laffeta, and carried a bouquet of
old fashioned mixed flowers.

The bridesmaids, Beatrice Greer
of Alexandria, Priscilla Tyler of

Haymarket, and Betty Ann Myer of

Haymarket wore white eyelet dresses
over peach taffeta. Little Miss

Helen Rion, the trainbearer, was

attractively dressed in white eyelet

over aqua.

The best man was Harold Weber

of Manassas, and the ushers were

James M. Young, Jr., and Kenneth

O'Dell.

Preceding the ceromny, Mrs. Wal-

lace Rion of Catharpin, rendered the

bridal music.

The bride is a graduate of Os-

bourn High, and Mary Washington

College and also took up special

work at Strayers. She now holds

a responsible position with 'the Air

Force in the Pentagon.

The bridegroom is also a gradu-

ate of Osbuorn High and holds an

important position in Arlington.

A large reception was held at tha

home of the bride's parents for

relatives and friends of the young

couple.

After a bridal trip, Mr. and Mrs.

Weber will reside in Arlintgon.

to Enter the

Freshie and Southern Bread

Enter Today. . . Get Your

FREE Freshie Comic

Coloring Book!

Everybody gets something in this big

contest! Just for entering, you get,

absolutely FREE your own personal

Freshie Comic Coloring Book!

So don't delay! Enter today!

I. Ask your Southern Bread 
grocer for the

Freshie Coloring Contest entry blank
 and

read the easy rules.

2. Color the pictures and mail 
as instructed.

3. You will receive a free c
omic coloring

book and have a chance to win one 
of 50

prizes.

The contest is sponsored by the 
Bakers of

Southern Bread ... the bread with 
the best

taste and loads of energy in every 
loaf. Tell

Mom to give you Southern Sandwiches

made with food, good Southern 
Bread!

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burnett& and

daughters, Page and Ann, of Farm-

vine were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

D. K. Bradford over the weekend.
• • • •

Mrs. Bertha Myers, of Wheeling.

W. Va., is visiting her son-in-law

and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Ray-

mond Roney.
• • • •

The Summerlins, of Hollins Hall,

Arlington, were here with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Beane,

over the weekend.
• • • •

and Mrs. Fred R. Hynson

have returned from visiting their

daughter, Mrs. Fred Wilson, in

Rinchmond.

Tommy Baker, of Camp Stewart,

Ga., is on leave for a few days, and

is visiting his parents on Vorth

Main Street.

Mr. Bud Beane was a recent guest

of his brother, A. 0. Beane.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saunders

had as their weekend guest, Mrs.

Saunders mother, Mrs. J. L. Hat-

cher, of Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rotel mo-
tored to Harrisonburg, Sunday, and

were accompanied home by Mrs.

Rozel's mother, Mrs. Nina Wade-

Dalton, who had been visiting with

her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard C. Haydon, of

Madison College.
• • • •

Recent guests of Rev, and Mrs.
F. L. Baker included Mrs. Baker's

cousin, Miss Clara Burdeshaw, of

Alexandria, and Mr. and era. 0. L.

Crowe of Arlington.
• • • •

James Fortuna, of Fracksvilla,

Pa., visited with the A. 0. Beanes

previous to his sailing for England.

Mr. Fortunat will embark from New-

port News this week.

Miss Cathernie Dennis Baker is

visiting friends in Richmond.

Weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs.
V. V. Gillum included Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Dowdy, the latter be-

ing Mrs. Gillum's sister, and Mr.
and Mrs. Urquarhart, all of Roa-

noke.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Ratcliffe

and family were dinner guests on
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes
Turley, Silver Spring, Md. and later
attended "Faith of Our Fathom.-
in "Waihington.

• • •

Mrs Ralph Saunders of Otsli-

Comte was called to Washington
owing to the illness of her mother,

Mrs. Charles Fately. Both Mrs.

Saunders and Mrs. rattly were for-

mer residents of Manassas.
• •

Mies Joscelyn Gillum has return-

ed from a visit to friends in Keys-
vine, Va.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Davis Vis-

ited relatives in Norfolk last week-

end.
• • •

*Fredonia Hereford has returned

from Camp High Road, the Meth-

odist Youth Camp.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wetherell

and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Albrite

visited with Mrs. A. H. Kirk in

Herndon last Sunday.
• • .

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin B. Compton

and son Radford spent Sunday at

the home of their cousin, Prank

Boyer, at Seven Fountains.
• • •

Col. and Mrs. Allen Merchant

and grandson, Jack Consolvo, re-

turned Monday from a visit to Lt.

Col. R. A. Merchant, Jr., U.S.M.C.,

at Virginia Beach. While there

Col. and Mrs. Merchant were the

guests at many parties and recep-

tions.
• • •

Miss Annie Michael of Hyattsville,

Md. is spending this week with her

cousin, Betty Ann Michael.

Master Billy Michael of Manas-

sas is visiting with relatives in

Arlington this week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wheat and

son Skipper have returned from

vacationing In Florida and Havana,

Cuba,
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B Compton

attended the dedication of an addi-

tion to the Cool Spring Church,

near Browntown. Va., last Sunday.

It was Mrs. Compton's pleasure to

have attended the dedication of this

particular church, when it was built

over fifty years ago.
• • •

MYs. A. McKee Kfnnaird of Hay-

market, Mrs. Audrey Kerr, Mr. C.

C. Purr, Jack Kerr of Broad Run,

and Mr. and Mrs. Connie N. Kin-

cheloe and family were guests of

the Reuben Hicks family at us

outdoor supper this week.
• • •

Larry Saunders, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sedrick Saunders. returned

from a month's visit to his grand-

mother. Mrs. James Saunders, in

Warsaw. Incidentally, he brought

back a case of mumps with him!

Mrs. A. L. Henry and Miss Mar-

garet Temple Hopkins will leave on

August 3 for a ten day's stay at

Rhodes Camp, Pa.
• • •

Miss Hazel Saunders, teacher of

Religious Education for Prince Wil-

liam County Council of Churches,

has returned from a group meeting

at Bridgewater College, Bridge-

water.
• • •

Rev. and Mrs. Jaquelln .M.

Washington. of Kilgore, Texas, are

spending the month of August with
Dr. C. R. Larkin in Fairfax County.

While in Virginia, Mr. Washington

will visit his father In Arlington,

and his brothers in Washington

City. Mrs. WashIntgon will visit

her aunts here for a time.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell visited

with their son and his family in

Richmond last week.
• • •

Gay Lynn Plercy of Haymarket

Is visiting her friend, Becky Hicks.

on Fortner avenue.

and Mrs. Eldon W. Chisto-
and family of Tappahannock

guests of friends here last

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lynn have

returned from a visit to their daugh-

ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Sinare in Newport News.

Miss Doris Thomas of Lynchburg

was a weekend visitor of the Clark

Woods on West street.

11. J. Brooks of Richmond was a

business visitor here last Friday.
• • •

Charles Bloodgo.)d of Washing-

ton has been spending a few weeks

with his aunt and uncle, Mr, and

Mrs. Ralph Hesse.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Carper are

taking quite an extensive motor trip.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox of -Moor

Green- had as their guests last

weekend. Miss Eleanor Hoffman, of

Santa Barbara. Calif.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Barbee hake

as their guests. Mr. Barbee's par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. J. Barbee,

ot Alta Vista.

Mr. and Mrs. l. Warren Frowne

have returned from an extensive

motor trip through the West.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rolley

will move to Herndon this week

where Mr. Rolley will be on the

high school faculty. Mr. Rolley

V, as formerly physical education in-

structor in the Dumfries school, and

occupied an apartment here on West

street.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Rhodes

are receiving congratulations upon

the birth of a son, born Friday.

July 27, in Quantico Hospital.
• • • •

Born to Mr. and Ws. Joseph

Fortuna, a son, Joseph Jr., in Gar-

field Hospital, Friday, July 27.
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Baldozier - Schneider
Vows Spoken Here
A lovely wedding was solemnized

at Grace Methodist Church last

Saturday morning at eleven o'clock

when Miss Betty Ann Baldozier,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Baldozier, Alexandria, became the

bride of William K. Schneider, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Schnei-

der, of Manassas.
Mrs. Owen, slater of the bride.

was matron of honor, and the Rev-

erend Clark 11. Wood performed

the ceremony. After a wedding

trip, Mr. and Mrs. Schneider will

reside in Alexandria.

CHRISTENING

Last Sunday afternoon Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Hauserman had their

little daughter, Jo Marie, christened

by the Reverend Clark H. Wood in

their home on Battle street. Rela-

tions and many friends were pres-

ent on this happy occasion.

Weddings and Com-

mercial Photos

A Specialty.

HOWARD E.

CHURCHILL
Photographer

Phone Manassas 182-F-2

FLOWERS . .
—for EVERY OCCASION

ORDERS WIRED ANYWHERE

The BOUQUET ,MART
Phone 445 '222 E. Centet St.

Saturday Night—Three Shows
Sunday—Two Shows
Every Night—Two Shows
One Matinee Saturday  
ADMISSION  

  Starting at 6 p.m.
3:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

7:00 p.m. and 9 p.m.
_ Starting at 2:00 p.m.

16c and 35e

Children Under 12 — 13c plus 3c tax  
(All children must have tickets)

Adults — 29c plus 6c tax  

111111ETI SCOTT
1*11 8.01.101111 IllEEFE

Monday
Tuesday

August 6-7

Wednesday
Thursday

August 8-9

High in the Blue Ridge
Hills they found and

filmed this
Love Story!
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reinees Barber Shop, Manassas. SI CorrellFondants are requested to
Balk: Sat. 8:38 p.m.,--adr. send copy In early.

s.-16,11i . •

AERIAL
cinciP SPRAY IN
To Kill Japanese Beetles

CORN, SOYBEANS and OTHER CROPS

$4.00 Per Acre
TWO APPLICATIONS   $7.00

• We Guarantee To Kill e"
• FULL PROPERTY INSURANCE COVERAGE

HAROLD H. HERSCH
Manassas Airport Phone 035-F-3 Res. Phone 09-F-3

Federal Deposit Insurance Frotedir

has gone up from a maximum limit of

$500 for the deposits of each de-

positor in this bank, to $10,000. The

bank continues to pay the premium

on this protection, so there is no cost

to any depositor.

This progressive bank strong
with the confid•nc• of its
many customers. invites youe
business.

Peoples National Bank
VOS-11-1.10Lits 

MANASSAS

SOCIAL SECURITY
By Ruth G. Duffy, Manager

Alexandria Social Security Office

Monthly benefits under old-age

and survivors insurance are intend-

ed to help replace the income lost

when a person who is regularly

employed or self-empoyed retires

in old age or dies. If the worker

does not retire, and, therefore, loses

his employment income, benefits

are not paid to him or to his family,
even though he may have reached
65. Nor does a family member
(such as a wife, widow, or child),
while employed, receive benefits on
the worker's record.

An insured person who is 65
and retired may become entitled to
benefits for any month in which
the law considers him retired.
Thereafter, payment of The benefit

may be stopped for any month in
which he works in a covered Job
and has a certain amount of earn-
ings.

The test of whether a person is
considered retired or regularly em-
ployed is the earnings ,test. The
law provides that no benefit may
be paid to a beneficiary—either a
retired worker or a family member
—for any month in which he re-
ceives more than $50 in wages for
•ork in employment covered by
the Social Security Act. (A similar
test is made for earnings in felt-
employment.) You will note that
the test applies only to earnings
in covered work. In 1950, when
additional employment became cov-
ered by the Act, earnings from new-
ly covered employment were also
taken in consideration for this test
of retirement.

The earnings test does not apply
for any beneficiary who is 75 or
over. This provision is of special
Interest to self-employed persons
who often continue to be at least
partly active in business for many
years after they reach 65.

The Alexandria office is located
at 815 King Street. In addition
to the City of Alexandria this office
services the Counties of Arlington,
Culpeper, Fairfax, Fauquier, Lou-
doun, Prince William, and Rappa-
hannock. Office hours are from
9.00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. (Daylight
Saving Time) on Monday through
Friday.

The Journal Is like a "letter
from home" to those away from
home.

BULL RUNT al111

HORS

S H 0
Sponsored By

PRINCE WILLIAM POSt

ANIi AthtiiiAity

AT THE PORTNER ESTATE
Manassas, Virginia

Sunday, Aug. 5th
12 NOON—STANDARD TIME

'CAP! PRIZES
IN EACH EVENT

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia
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Brentsville
Mrs. B. F. Powell, Correspondent

COLLAPSES IN WOODS

Mrs. Harold Neff was the victim

of a strange and unfortunate acci-

dent on Thursday when she had

gone to the woods about a mile

from their farm to secure some

sand to plant a gardenia. Her little

daughter had accompanied her and
together they stooped to admire a

fern which Mrs. Neff planned to
take home with her. At the moment
something, either a vertebrae or
disc, in her backbone, slipped and
Mrs. Neff collapsed on the ground,
being unable to move. The little
daughter hastened home to tell Ra-

mona, the older daughter, what had
occurred. Ramona ran more than
a mile to the nearest neighbors for
help. A stretcher was brought and
Mrs. Neff was carried to her home
where she was examined by the
physician, who had been summoned
to the Neff home. Mrs. Neff had to
remain perfectly quiet on the stret-
cher for 24 hours and is still con-
fined to her bed and perfect quiet
until her condition impreaces. She
is resting as comfortably as she
can.

Louis Nails, who is spending the
summer with his aunt, Mrs. W. R..
Stephens, went to Falls Church,
Friday, to be with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Nails, for the week
end.

Mrs. W. R. Stephens drove to
Bristersburg, Va., Sunday for home-
coming day at the M. E. Church.

Mrs. Ben Breeden and Mrs. W. R.
Stephens attended open house Sun-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Henry Sluslier in Manassas. It Vas
her 75th birthday.

Mary Stephens is visiting her
great great aunt, Mrs. Willie Vogt,
in Williamstown, N. J. She is also
spending some time with the Thorn-
ton family of Sicklerville, N. J.

Walter Carter, who had been crit-
ically ill at the Nicholson Rest
Home in Bristow for some time,
passed away Saturday, July 28.

Sunday dinner guests of the Mike
Tyler family included Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Wright of Bethesda, Md.,
Mrs. Becker and children, and Mrs.
Dees and family of Washington.

On Whdriesday Mrs. Spicer Keys
and children motored to Washing-
ton to ;Lake Mrs, Rosie Keys to an
Optometrist. After the consultation
they visited Mn. Spicer Keys bro-
ther, W. R. Ross, where Sally had
been a house guest for a week. Sal-
ly returned home, while Mrs. Keys
remained for a visit until Friday.

Grandpa Sherertz returned to his
home in Avon Park, Florida, on'
Wednesday after a visit with his
daughter, Mrs. Chas. P. Kempton,
and family.

Chas. P. Kempton is confined at
the Naval Medical Center at Beth-
esda, Md., for observation and
treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Webster
and children, Delancey and Juliet,
returned last week from a two
week's vacation spent at Forsyth,
Ga. Two of the days enroute home
were spent at Charleston, South
Carolina, where the Websters en-
joyed the delectable food for which
the city is famous.

1
 Earl Cordell and family were
Sunday dinner guests of his sister,
Mrs. Jim Shoemaker and family.
Linda Shoemaker, who had been a
house guest at the Cordell home in
Falls Church, returned home with
them.

Vote for J. Murray Taylor,
candidate for re-election as
member of the Board of
Supervisors, representing
Coles District, who stands
for justice for all, the great-
est good th the greatest
possible number.

(Paid Political Adv.)

Mrs. R. F. Powell and sons, Skee-

six and Corky, were Sunday dinner
guests at the Spicer Keys home.

Delores Wright - and Shirley
Bradshaw left Monday on the
school bus from Nokesville to attend
the annual parish picnic held at
the Wilson- Dairy Farm, near Cat-
lett, on Wednesday, July 25.

Jack Dail of the Brentsville Un-
ion Church was present at a ham-
burger fry for the sour _student
pastors of the Potoma Rural Par-
ish held at the home of A. Q. Winn
in Greenwich on Tuesday, July 24.

Sheila and Rachel Dove, are va-
cationing with relatives at Hern-
don, ya.

Jack Dail, studen- t pastor of
BrentsvWe's Union Church, is a
member of the faculty of the Pio-
neer Conference being held this
week at the Potomaa Young Peo-
ple's Camp at West 'Nottingham,
Md.

Plan to see the team awing 'into
action for the final games of the
season at Corbin's field after Jack
Dail returns from the Pioneer Con-
ference, Players are Edgar and
Warren Wolfrey, Lewis Franks,
Waller Carter, Bobby Aibrey, Bob-
bit Pother, Raymond Fogel, Nel-
son Bradshaw, Ira Whetzel, Billy
Golladay, and Jimmy Shoemaker.

Mrs. Emma Wolfe is attending a
conference at Massanetta Springs,
Va., as the official delegate of the
Women of the Church of the
Brentsville, Union Church.

Rev. Board of Wa- shington will
start 4 series of special meetings at
the _Brentsville Baptist Church on
Sunday evening at 7:00 EST, which
Will continue nightly for -ten nights.

Rev. Board -of the Brentsville
Baptist Church was a Sunday din-
ner guest of the Ray Fredricks.

ENJOY PICNIC

Twenty-five members of the Pio-

lieer-Junior class of the Brenta-

',tile Union Church 'picnicked at the

Charles Croushorn farm on Thurs-

day where they enjoyed a fried

chicken -lunch, swimming and soft

This group will not meet this

week because of the absence of

their leader, Jack Dail, who will be

in West Nottingham.

SOFTBALL
Brentsville's softball team has a

50-60 record, having won two games

and lost two games with scores as

(dhows: Brentsville 18, Catlett 12;

Brentsville 6, Catlett 5; Greenwich

15, Brentsville 6; Flealton 25, Brents-

vine 12.

Plans are under way for the

Penny Circus to be held at the

Court House in Brentsville on-Au-

gust 14. The circus is sponsored

by the Home Demonstration Club.

Nicholas Webster left for At-

lanta, Ga., Monday, where he v.111

be assisting in the production of a

picture for the National Education

Association. The object of the pic-

ture will be to induce young peo-

ple to enter the teaching profession

and to encourage people to look

upon teaching as a profession.

PTV Herbert Cordell, who is sta-

tioned at Camp MoCoy in Wiscon-

sin, underwent an' operation for ap-
pendicitis, July 23 and is recovering
In a satisfactory fashion, according

to word received by his sister, Mrs.

Jim Shoemaker.

Mrs. James Burdette, daughter of

the Joe Keys, who was operated
'upon at Garfield Hospital in Wash-
ington, D. C., on July 23, is recov-
ering.

Friday evening dinner guests At
the Ray Hedrick home were .Mrs.
Sheffield and family of Alexandria.

Mrs. Clarence Burke of Bradley
Forest entertained eight ladies at
a bingo party on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Keys of Falls
Church were weekend house guests
of her parents, the W. R. Stephens.

Alit mat tit vg•pwed
Ford alone, among all the low-priced can, offers you the smooth,
ready power of a flne-car V-8 engine. It's penny-pinching power, too,
with Forsfs Automatic Mileage Maker rationing.out the exact amount of
gas for every need. Ford's V-8 sells for hundrods less than most sixes.

Thursday, August

guests of his parents, the Ray Red- of Vishington, were
ricks. 

wetk:"11%,

Wigton were Saturday - 4MM/ft and his, mother, Mrs. me. -moat

Elmer Hedrick and family of-A, r- athir. ajn. Alm whetzei ho
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Vault feel ar

like a, a

in the 951 FO
twat,

F.D.A.F.

like a1fe'51 Fords, the new Victoria brings you
the incomparable smoothness of new Automatic
Ride Control. It actually adjusts the ride to the
road, automatically!

You can pgy more but you can't buy better

HA LACQUER 4 *°taut

COCOANUT OH. SHARP%
8 ounces.......

CREAM SHAMPOO
4 ounce lez ..... 95c

.1.10010 CREI----in--"-"—A SHAWN
4 ounce bottle it1C 8 tr.! belt/ilk

SbAktit NAMPO()
WITh CONIETIONER

4 (mace bottle 5k 8 ounce bottle
sa'

nmin n bimoK, rourruttAni.
4 ounce bottle 59C 8 oz. bottle lk,
Only

Has
Helen Cornell

tiaw!
an. i.

Ford's Victoria 0%44 Ettcoll 
41 Ws ter And you get ford's nee,

orizon-wido viiiii4HY, with great" "/1"
area than any othat
Automatic Posture C front seat that stlelos forward at n 

levers

,touch . changes height and an.ght for fop comfort In all 
position.

*Optional al extra cert. Equipment eanaeehle
cad trim subt•e1 In change wriltrwl neater.

FROST FORD
MANASSAS—PHONE 84

Vmer end se ete cob:"
aks Victoria's Luxury Leung*
Interior custom-blended with

rAlchever of the wide solea

Han of outside colors you VI'

for. Yowl also flad io $'a

type of drive you like. Fur

Ford offers you you d''''ke 04 ,
three of the Rnesti 

Fordonistic,-

OverdrIve,• or Convenlional

To*
kd Dealer

MANASSAS, VA.
DEALER NO. 479
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Wenrich's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"
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VOTE for

R. S. HALL
for SUPERVISOR
OF OCCOQUAN DISTRICT

SUBJECT TO
DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY

AU.GUST 7, 1951

regret that it is impos-
Ile to see personally all
e voters in the District,
d respectfully ask your
upport in the coming-
rimary election. I will
t all times work for the
at interest of the
ounty.

R. S. HALL

our Vote Will Be Appreciated

Esteemed Colored
Resident Passes
Death claimed one of Manassas'

most esteemed colored ctizens on
Wednesday morning when Mrs. Ed-
monis Randall Morton, 56, died
at her home on South Main Street
after. an illness of more than a'
year'.
Born April 25, 1895, at Gaines-

ville, Va., the daughter of the late
Ida and John Randall, Edmonia
Morton came here with her family
around 1915. From then on her
life was one of service to her family,
her employers, and her friends and
neighbors.
Funeral services were held at 2

p. m. Sunday at the First Baptist
Church of which she was a devout
member. Burial was at the Rose
Hill Cemetery near Manassas.
Mrs. Morton is survived by three

daughters, Mrs. Mildred Davis of
Manassas; Mrs. Hildred Skinner
and Mrs. Hazel, Thomas of Bristow,
also eight graAchildren. Also sur-
viving are three sisters, Mrs. Addle
Nickens, Mrs. Margaret Naylor and
Mrs. Maurice Bender of Washing-

ton, and two half-brothers, David
and William Parker.
The deceased was a member of

the Missionary Circle of the First
Baptist OhurCh, the little Star Club
and the Marshall D. William Club,

local organizations. Until her ill-

ness she was an active worker in
all of the groups to which she
belonged and her loyalty, honesty,
and faithfulness made for her a
place of highest regard in the com-
munity among her own people and
those for whom she shared her

labors for many years.

Obituaries
SGT. SAVA KtflOD, 56

M-Sgt. Sava Kool, 56 retired vet-

eran of the U. S. Marine Corps,

died in the Naval Hospital at Quan-

circles.
Sgt. Kool had resided at Quan-

tico since 1921 and was widely

known in both Marine and civilian

circles.
His first enlistment was in the

U. S. Army in 1916, serving under

General John Pershing on the Mex-

ican border. In 1921, he joined the

Marines and saw actvie service until

1945, when he retired.

During the Hoover adminstra-

don, he acted as superintendent

or KERLIN
CANDIDATE for RE-ELECTION

Prince William County

SHERIFF
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Tuesday, August 7th

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated

JOHN P. KERLIN.

(Paid Political Ad.)

 AN O. 41=11,0411.11A•10411110.11•04

Vote For Kincheloe
When I was asked to accept the 

appointment

created by the resignation of Mr. Johnson, I 
frankly

expressed regret of Mr. Johnson's action because

we had long been personal friends and I was
 closely

aware that he had been a valuable pp
blic servant.

I also expressed the hope that he could 
be induced

to withdraw his resignation. Friends of both him

resi 
and myself told me they tried to talk h

im out of

gning, but he was resolute and 
then only did I

agree to accept the appointment.

Doing one's honest best for the 
public good

is a source of satisfaction. Official action of the

Board I have found requires the same. sort of

analysis that is required in farming 
and business

enterprises. I have engaged in these activities

for many years and have found since 
going on the'

Board that practically all of the proble
ms that come

before the Board have some similaritie
s to one or

more of the fields of my own endeavor.

If nominated in the Primary and 
elected in the

General Election in November, I pledge 
that I shall

devote the best talents I have to my 
official duties.

If You believe I can serve you cred
itably and com-

Petently, I hope you will support me.

J. CARL KINCHELOE

Candidate for Supervisors 
Manassas

J. CARL KINCHELOE

District PHONE 49

of the president's summer home on
•

the Rapidan.

He was a member of the Masonic

order, Veterans of Foreign Wars,

the American Legion and Marine

Corps League.

He is survived by his wife, the

former Cora Lee, and one daughter,

Miss Evelyn Koal, studen at Wil-

liam and Mary.

Full military honors were accord-

ed the '',ald soldier" in funeral ser-

vices at the Quantico Post Chapel

followed by interment in Arlington

Cemetery.

MRS. EDMON1A MORTON

Mrs. Edmonia Morton, wife of

Jasper E. Morton, passed away after

a long illness on Wednesday, July

25, at her residence in Manassas.

Surviving are three daughters, two

brothers and three sisters. Funeral

services were held 2:00 p. m. Sun-

day from the First Baptist Church,

Orchard Grass Seed
Production Is Down

Virginia's 1951 production of orch-

ard grass seed is estimated at 446.-

000 by the Virginia Cooperative Crop

Reporting Service. This year's yield

is 7 percent under the record large

crop of 1950.

It is estimated that 27,000 acres

be harvested for orchard grass

seed in Virginia this year. This

is 1,000 acres above last year's harv-

of which she was a member, and

interment was in Rose Hill Ceme-

tery.

People's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

a.m. 6.30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 p.m.—Adv.

Don't Miss Today's Classifieds!

Correspondents are requested to

send copy In early.

VIM:7

oisture dim*
-to*/

O
-..11'...

PMBO 111111.1._ . .
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NEWLY
MM

COMPACT

EASILY
PORTABLE

PLUGS INTO
ANY OUTLET

'At&

FRIGIDAIRE
Electric Dehumidifier

Just plug this amazing device
Into any electric outlet and stop
moisture damage for good! Auto-
matically, without muss or fuss, it
draws moisture-laden air over re-
frigerated coils, where the mois-
ture condenses and drops into a

receptacle or drain. One unit
handles any closed area up to
25 x 40 x 8 feet or equivalent.
Powered by the thrifty, depend.
able Meter-Miser—backed by
Frigidaire's special 5-Year Pro-
tection Plan.

Ask About Free Home Trial!

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF

FRIGIDAIRE
REFRIGERATORS

Priced from $1.99.75
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ON YOUR OLD

REFRIGERATOR

Phone Us For An Appraisal

FRIc,IDAIRE
Automatic Washers'

DELCO

Pumps and Water Systems

H YNSON
ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.

Hesco Gas Service
MAN ASSAS, VA.

est: however, weather conditions BRUMBACK

were not as favorable for growth eration Sales

of the seed. The Reporting Service 388.

estimates the yield to be 18.5 bushels  

--a reduction of 2 bushels from last

year.

Although Virginia's production

and yield is down, it still leads the

nation in both of these factors.

Kentucky, the second major orch-

ard grass seed production area, ex-

pects a crop of 357,000 bushets re-

sulting from a yield of 15.0 bushels

per acre. The total crap for the

U. S. is estimated at 904,000 bush-

els, down 6 percent from last year.

Renew your subscription promptly

AND ELLIS, Refrigl 
from 

The Journal la like a "leiter

and Service. Phone om home" to these away hies '

Adv. home.

GOOD GROOMING IS EASY . . • •

It's fast and budget-wise too—to keep your cloth
es

in clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

clothing in to us today.

NEW METHOD CLEANERS
122 S. Battle St. Manassas

Another Step
--in Our Efforts To Provide
Subscribers With Improved

TELEPHONE SERVICE . . .

•••••

This MODERN NEW

BUSINESS OFFICE
NOW OPEN on MAIN FLOOR of

TELEPHONE BUILDING

We are mighty proud of our new business office, n
ow

open on the first floor of the telephone building, 
which will

enable us to give better service to our s bscribers. 
General

Superintendent J. A. Vetter and his offce staff, s
hown in

the above photo, extend a cordial welcome to t
he public to

visit the new office. They offer friendly and efficient set-a

vice at all times.

CENTRAL MUTUAL
TELEPHONE CO. Inc.
EXCHANGES IN MANASSAS, NOKESVILLE, OCC

OQUAN,

TRIANGLE and GARRISON VILLE

ii

IWO



RUCKER LUMBER
1320 Wilson Blvd. Arl. JA. 4-1234

Need cash! Sell unused clothes
and furniture with a Journal
classified.

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS,
eration Sales and Service.
399.

Subject to Democratic Primary

Having announced my can-

didacy for the Prince William

County Board of Supervisors

from Occoquan District, I re-

spectfully solicit the support of

the voters of this district.

It elected, I will endeavor to

serve the best interests of all,

and work for the advancement

It Is my sincere desire to con-

duct and carry through an hon-

est campaign.

THE BUDGET IS
EVIRIYBODY'S BUSINESS

The-object of the law requiring the Board of Super-
visors to make up and publiah an annual budget before
they set the tax levy is to inform the public about any
new expense so that they may approve or disapprove it
beforehand.

To that end, the published budget should be as simple
as possible but should especially call attention to any in-
creases and give the reasons for them.

Nobody can foretell a year in advance what all their.
expenses will be, but except in an emergency, all construc-
tion jobs should be set out in the budget and except in an
emergency, all salary increases under the control of the
Board of Supervisors should date from the beginning of
the fiscal year, July 1st. (If this last had been watched,
you would have had simpler minutes during January and
February the last two years and would not have had a
37% increase in annual County expenses in that time.)

The Board of Supervisors must also approve the
budgets of the School Board and the Welfare Board but
they have no authority to change .eny item but only the
total. The School Board budget as submitted last year,
contained no funds for construction but at the insistence
of the Board of Supervisors, a new budget was prepared
which loosely set out funds from literary loans but which
the Superintendent openly stated that he did not intend
to follow. That he did not do so, is shown by the fact
that the School Board contracted for architects fees to
be repaid from literary loans and then cancelled the appli-
cations for literary loans and tossed the bill in the lap of
the Board of Supervisors. And under this circumstance'
confronted with a moral if not a legal debt against the
County the Board of Supervisors did what any responsible
person would .have done and paid the bill.

Less justifiable, because no emergenCy existed, was
the allowance of $10,000 for extras in the Washington
Reid School and the transfer of $5,500 to reimburse the
School Board for purchase of the athletic field at Manas-
sas and additional land at Nokesville, neither of which
were in their budget.

The public has the right to insist that the Board of
Supervisors shall use good business judgment but shall
have vision enough to explore uncharted ways, if neces-
sary, but backbone enough to say "No" to demands of
pressure groups which are not in the public interest.

The Budget is everybody's business and the election
of your Board is also everybody's business. Pick your
representative freely and then VOTE.

JUNIOR HD CLUB
Mrs. Kate Huff and Mrs. Elsie

Michael were hostesses to the Jun-
ior Women's Home Demonstration
Club last Tuesday, when the club
met in the basement of the Nokes-
vile Church of the Brethren.

The club had as Its guests for
the afternoon the members of the
Nokesville Girls' 4-H club. Mrs.
Virginia Wilkins was in charge of
entertaining them. The club de-
cided to put off until next month
the election of officers.

Mrs. Virginia Wilkins is repre-
senting the club at the annual
meeting of club women at VP.I.
Quite a lot of discussion followed
the announcing of what is expected
of the women at the County Fair.
A lady was appointed for each
kind* of exhibit to see that the
club would be well represented in
all exhibits. Mrs. Fred Shepherd
gave the demonstration on exhib-
iting at the Fair.

YOUNG FOLKS ENTERTAINED
The young folks of the Nokesville

Church of the Brethren were enter-
tained by the Shepherd-Bowman
families at their homes on Thurs-
day evening. Early in the evening
the young folks arrived to play cro-
quet, badminton and horseshoes.
The worship service, held at dusk
before the lovely fireplace used
for the worship center, was given
by Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Nolley
and featured the recording of
"Johnny Appleseed." After the
buainess meeting, presided over by
Ralph Croushorn, the young folks
enjoyed eiff the watermelon they
could

We are so sorry to hear of the
Illnesses in the Crummitt family.
Mrs. A. Crummitt has just recently
returnea from the hospital. Little
Miss Marilyn Yankey walked this
week for the first time since she
cut her leg very badly two weeks
ago.

IMPROVEMENTS

Our little town is constantly re-
ceiving new and interesting im-
provements. Among these is the
fact that our post office is now
open every evening. Mall can be
"mailed" anytime and anyone who
has a box can get his mail. The
Southern States has added a paint
"shaker" for the benefit of their
customers (By the way, are you
planning to attend their' annual
meeting for all their patrons at the
school on Monday night). Mc-
Michaels Service Center has secured
the lower lot of the Fred Shep-
herd place which they are using
to display lots of new and used
machinery. All of these, we think,
are very definite added improve-
ments to our town.

The Rev. Olden Mitchell' of
Staunton spent Sunday with Nokes-
ville folk& and Mrs. Mitchell re-
mained for a few days' visit with
her sister, Mrs. Harold Hopkins
and family.

Little Jerry Hively is getting along
nicely, after suffering from a
broken arm.

Mr. and Mrs. William Zahniser
of Stoneboro, Pa., surprised the
Bowman-Shepherd families on Sun-
day evening and paid them a very
nice visit.

Buddy Hale Is having a wonder-
ful time, visiting with all his rela-
tives. This week he is visiting his
cousins, Linda and Dianne Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bowman and
Miss Peggy Shepherd are spending
this week, visiting relatives around
Mathias, W. Va.

Miss Faye Whetzel has been quite
ill again this past week. All her
friends hope so much that she can
soon be well again.

Mrs. M. J. hepherd, "Grandpa"
J. J. True, and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Herring and little Stevan of
Falls Church were Sunday dinner
guests of the Ted Shepherds.

Ir. and Mrs. Philip Reading were
weekend guests of the L. L. Par-
sons at their summer beach home.

The Children's Department of
the Nokesville Church oL the
Brethren with Mrs. Ted Shepherd
as director, met last week to 'make
plans to be hosts to the Children
VVbrkers of the District when It
meets at that church all day, Wed-
nesday, August 8. The annual dis-
trict meeting is being held at the
Valley Church on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of next week.

Birthday greetings this week to
two very nice Nokesville neighbors,
Miss Florence Colying and Mrs.
J. I. Payne.

The Kensington Society was en-
tertained at the home of Mrs. J.
P. Smith. Mrs. Amos Corder was
co-hostess. There Were 20 members
present with quite a number of
guests. Delicious refreshments fol-
lowing the busipess meeting.

Rev. D. D. Fleishman returned
this week, after spending two weeks
near Romney, W. Va., where he
conducted a revival meeting at one
of the Brethren churehes there.

Miss Peggy Wilkins is spending
this week with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Arthur Henley, in
Glen Echo, M.

WEEKENV grErtEAT
MUMS .10fee leadYerS;'Ross Lee

Beiinn, Peggy Shepherd, 'Peggy
Wilkins and Ralph Crotuttorn repre-
sented the young folks of the
Nokeeville Churth of the Brethren
at the weekend retreat at the
Bacon HollOW Church in Greene
County last weekend. Rev. Eugene
Motley went up on Saturday to be
hi charge of part of the planned ac-
tivities.

IN CAMP
Misses Sari Lee Gay, Dorothy

Marshall, Dfide Payne and Shirley
Bradshaw, HASTY Miller, Jr., Jay
Gartnan, Charles Cation and•flerbert
and Robert *hod art ationg those
who are sithriding this week at
Morgan's Besteli at Smithfield for
the annual camp of the State F.
F. A. and F. H. A. They were
accompanied by Mos Jane Cole
and Mr. Philip Reading, our local
instructors.

Miss Julia Rose writes from Pro-
vinoetown, Mass., where she is en-
joying a wesiderful vacation trip
sightseeing ad along the East Coast
and Canada. She is accompanied
'by her friend, Miss Anne 'Garland.

The Millers Whetzel, with their
newly-purchased trailer, and the
Welton Albrites, left on Sunday for
Camp Stewart, Georgia. The Wade
Whetzels Will be getting their very
elcomed three-day 'parts this com-

ing Weekend, and like the 'rest, will
be heading North.

floynmrketIV Mrs. A. B. Meyer
Mrs. T. Hutchinson and Mrs. Ann

Turner of Leesburg visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Fewell
Melton, Wednesday.

Mrs. Douglas Low is visiting Ew-
ing McMichael at Nokeavitto this
week.'

--
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Buckner of

Fads March !flatted their aunts,
the Miles' Lucy and Mary Buck-
ner, recently.

Col. Grayson Buckner spent the
weekend at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. 'B. C. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George Traquir, of
Boston, Mass., spent several days
at the home of Mrs. A. Kerr. Mrs.
Traquir Was forinerly Janet Rus-
sell, who was a teacher at the
Gainesville District' School.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer and
daughter Helen Louise were dinner
guests on Sunday at the home of
Dim Mad) Stint and uncle; Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Keberle, in Ilucking-
him Arlington,' Ara,

OUTIERN . STATES
Annygl Membership Meeti
MONDAY EVENING

August 6, 1951
8:00 P. M. E.S.T..

BRENTSVILLE DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
Nokesville, Virginia

Every4odv Invited
Sponsored jointly by

SOUTHERN .1 i n'i ES COOPERATIVE
and

S. S. NOKESVILLE COOpERATIVIL

Nokesville, Va.

Mrs. W. W. Butler is critically ill

at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Roy Chinn, Brunswick, Md.

Linda and Lee Kruse are spend-

ing the week at Colonial Beach, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Allison

spent the weekend at Scotland
Beach, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Parker of

Arlington visited Saturday at the

home of Mrs. Parker's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. A. H. Utterback.

Mrs. D. S. Boger entertained on
Saturday nine little guests in honor
of her daughter Jane's 9th birthday.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served to the follow-
ing: Toni Allen, Sandra Gossorn,
Molly Wilson, Leana Kruse, Marilyn
Woodside, Linda Lightner, Bobby
and Eddy Melton, and Allen Davis.

HOTTLE &KLINE0. M. KLINE, Prop.
Marble & Granite Monuaseau,Phones: Home, 3244-2: Shop, $ki

Mammas, Virginia

DUMFRIES ,DISIVCT
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, +MUST 7, 1951

If elected, I promise to work for the best interests of my
District and the County as a whole. I am a strong adva

cate of :

It will he my honest endeavor to promote and support a

School Bond Issue for Dumfries District.

YOUR VOTE and SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED!

It has been a real pleasure

to meet so many people and

make so many 
acquaint.

anees during my canrair

for Speriff. The kindness

and consideration extended

to me in my tour of 
the'

county is greatly 
spored.

ated. If elected, I promise'

to .fullf111 my duties to the

very best of my abditi and

will devote fail tire to
OtriC!.

14171,'
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Renew your subscription promptly.

LIC Ot1/4 A VACATION?
AAA ATES Yob TO .10IiSl!
Service, Spada' Maps,

 Special Bail Bond, Small Claim

Perseus) Accident Policy and Many Other Benefit
s

You.

• ,
MRS. ALMS, - - Tgl6bOtte 410

Hass Radio and Television

Next to AB Store, Manassas, Va.

',LOYD LE, AAA

42 So. Glelal Rd., Arlington, Va.

A Aineiriean Atilomobile Association
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Piti3P by Check

Aild Sato

Thee Ways

A checking account saves

time in paying bills —

saves money in increased

safety for your funds —

saves worry in accounting

for expenditures.

, -

We IiWite Your

Account!

NATIONAL
BANK

OF MANASSAS

III% On Savings •Member FDIC

The Manassas Journal, Manama/Di, Virginia
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The next regular meeting of the

W. S. C. S. will be August 10th
at the home of Mrs. Herbert
Weaver.

Corporal Donal Weber, who has
just returned from Korea, Is visit-
ing his sister, Mr& Ruth Morris,
and other relatives.

Miss Barbara Ann Vick of Palls
Church has been spending the slim-
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Fisher.

Miss Ruby Brooking and her
mother of Arlington were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Frame.

Mrs. Ruth Morris spent Monday
in Washington.

Mr. Brooks has sold his hone

on Manama road and is moving

very soon.

The Joy Circle of the W. S. C. S.

will meet at the home of Mrs. Jim

Davison on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Spindle vent

Sunday at the Palls, and Miss

Priscilla Spindle is visiting her

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Gentry, at Waterford, Va., for a

week.

Miss Linda Lou Varney of Boston

spent several days with Mr. and

Mrs. Wade Shelton last week.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Swell Mohler were Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Soper of Arlington.

Turkey Production
Expected to Increase
An increase in turkey production

this year likely will again displace
some broiler production in Virginia.

D. U. Livermore, poultry market-

ing specialist at V. P. I., says the

displacement probably will be at

the rate of nearly two broilers for

each turkey, until the turkeys move

oato range.

Chick plaëments in the Shenan-

doah Valley or the 12-week period

ending June, ent up only 12

percent from 1950. This relatively

small increase, compared to other

commercial areas which showed a 37

percent increase, probably is the

result of an increase in turkey

point placements. Livermore says.

On the other hand, turkey poults

hatched in the Valley for the sea-

son through late June totaled 3,-

700,000, an increase of 56 percent

from a year ago. Eggs set during

the week ending June 23 were 82

percent above a year earlier.

At the end of the 12-week period

broiler prices in the Valley had

declined to 28c, off 2c from the

price prevailing at the beginning of

the period. The price of chicken

was 87 percent of parity in June

compared to 92 percent in May.

The price of turkey in Virginia

at mid-June had declined 3c during

the month to 42c per pound, but

was Ific higher than a year earlier.

Termite Control Should
Begin Before Building
Don't give termites a one-way

ticket to your home.
If you are building, Cr! thinking

of building, a home, you can save

some • added expense later by fol-

lcwing now some suggestions for

termite control.
Hntomclogists at V. P. I. say

inound-nesting termites can cause

you plenty of trouble if you don't

check them early.
Most of these termites infest

buildings because the wood lies in

direct ,or indirect contact with the

moist ground. So before you berm
building, go through the soil with
a fine tooth rake and rernove all

wood debris. During construction,

keep pieces of lumber and wall-

board from being buried around

the foundation. Once you remove

the wood, lumber, stakes, etc., and

you have built your foundations

free of cracks and crevices, you

have taken the two most important

steps in protecting your house

against termites.

Peelle's Barber Shop, Manassas, 8

a.m. 6:30 p.m. Sat. $:30 p.m.—Adv.

Renew your subscription promptly.

Many growers, Livermore says,
are planning to increase produc-

tion of Beltsville white poults next

fall for turkey broilers.

7141-ir z
EDUCTION SALE

AT HYNSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE
CONTINUES THRU MONTH OF AU'6USi

trliteit kou huy One Dollar's Worth of AierCi
ttilie

You Pay Only 80c

SPECIALS! SPECIALS!

Men's Blue Denim Dungarees
Were $2.98  

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Double size. Bought direct from Mills

REDUCED  

438

NOW

20%
OFF
• Is. • •

005 
$4.95 and $3.95 Women's Shoes

an, Blue, Grey. All sizes NOW On Sale Table. All sizes   NOW7.05 Alleiic nliuie Slacks

len's Undershirts, Shorts
!antic on Side. Regular 59c — NOW 2 F

or

AfiltiVALgt 
WOMEI'S COOL SUMMER blitAtg

N-BACK DRESSES. Wonderful agisortment to 
seleet from-.

- ALL AT 20% REDUCTION!

95c Men's Dress and Short Shirts
Were $2.98  

No* $2.38

HYMN'S DEPT. STORE. We Sell For Less• We Sell For Cash

, •
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A
STA.TEMENT
IN ANSWER TO THE UNJUST AND FALSE AT-

TACKS ON J. CARL KINCHELOE, AND REASONS

WHY WE URGE HIS RE-ELECTION AS SUPER.-

VISOR FROM THE MANASSAS DISTRICT.

Frequently, is the best policy to ignore false and mali
cious state-

ments made against one of your friends when you kn
ow such statements

are without any basis and truth. However, when your friend is a candi-

date for public office and he is attacked without a
ny just cause and

that attatk is aided and abetted by a person seeking n
omination for the

same office, then it appears proper to answer the fals
e charges.

J. Carl Kincheloe, a Candidate for the Demoeratic 
nomination to

the Prince William County Board of Supervisors, ha
s been unjustly and

falsely atilt' cice(i in "the letter" consisting of a m
imeographed circular

bearing the name of W. B. Doak as its author. J.S.arl Kincheloe has ex-

pressly denied each and every charge made by Doa
k. We haVe made an

inveitigation of these unwarranted and false charg
es made by Mr. Doak,

,
who, incidentally, is a resident of Fairfax County, 

Virginia. We have

found that there are no facts on which a reasonable 
man could, by any

streteh Of his imagination, substantiate the charges
 contained therein. It

IS reliably reported that Roy Helms has assisted in 
distributing, this so-call-

..

ed letter apparently without making any investi
gation of the truth Or pal-

sity of the charges contained therein. We are sure t
hat if he had made any

investigation whatever, he should have been able to r
eadily ascertain that

the statements were wholly false. Apparently he had no .desire to make

any investigation but chose to hid behind W. B. 
Doak and endeavor to

smear the good name of J. Carl Kincheloe.

What could be Helms' purPose other than to at
tempt to secure the

Democratic nomination for the candidate for Board
 of Supervisors from

Manassas District? 18 this an exhibition of gen
tlemanly and intelligent

(if not 'Christian.) conduct on his Part? Does 
this show hIna to be a man of

high moral standards?

; I, I r • •

We believe-that the public is entitled to know'. ail the facts abou
t each

I

and every candidate, but that this type of attack was unwarranted and

clearly demonstrates that a person guilty of such
 conduct is unfit to repre-

sent the citizens of Manassas District on the Board of Sup
ervisors.

J. Carl Kincheloe has lived in Manassas Distri
ct his enti're life. His

honesty, moral integrity and business ability hav
e been clearly established

for years. Such a man should bc the choice as our 
representative.

Remember that our form of Government will 
serve the peotile best

only when the people elect from their midst t
he persons best toL , •

represent them in government. We sincerely bel
ieve that J. Carl Kincheloe

is the man who can hest represent us on the
 Board of Supervisors and

respectfully solicit your support' of him in the August 7 primary.

FRtENbS of J. CARL KINCIIELOE

(Paid Political Advetitisement)

.. •
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You Be ThO Judge August 7t
A STATEMENT BY ANDREW W. CLARKE

• EXPERIENCED
• PROGRESSIVE
• RESPECTED
• EFFICIENT
• UNBIASED
• CAPABLE

Candidate for Re-election, State Senate

Subject to Democratic Primary, August 7, 1951

LET'S FACE THE FACTS!
TAXES:

You, as an intelligent voter, know that the only money the State of Virginia has

to spend, come from you and the other taxpayers. Increased spending by the State
Government must result in increased taxes, either immediately or by deficit spend-

ing. Debts created by deficit spending means increased taxes to pay the debt and
payment of interest upon the debt. You also know that takes collected from corpo-
rations and business are simply reflected in increased cost of goods purchased by you.

You, as a loyal American interested in the future stability of our State and
nation, know that the total tax load of Government, Federal, State and local is
dangerously high, leaving insufficient money to you, as a taxpayer, to properly raise
your family, purchase a home, other items of convenience and necessity, and to
make reasonable savings or investments to prepare for health emergencies and
your old age

The United States Treasury figUres disclose that in 1950 the per-family share
of the Federal debt was $6386.00 cabf4sired to $571.00 per family in 1929, and $1,185
per family in 1939. This Federal debt plus current expenses of the Federal Govern-
ernment and increased Federal debt caused by the Defense effort can only be paid
by you, as a taxpayer, and your children. These figures do not include State or
local tax burdens.

Let us be fair to our generation and to our children! Unless absolutely necessary
for the Defense effort, let us avoid an increase in taxes and deficit spending on the
part of our State Government.

The tax on real estate in Virginia is high. In my opinion, it should be increased
only as a last resort. 4191 of the people of Virgins pay no taxes (my opponent
agrees with these figures). 590,, including you as a taxpayer, pay not only your
share but the share of the other 41% as well. This is inequitable and should be
corrected. I propose to correct it by supporting a reasonable sales tax, provided
that present taxpayers are relieved of certain other taxes, such as' the personal
property tax and the merchant's license tax, and that the exemptions under the
State income tax law be materially increased. I propose that the merchant* who
collect the tax be paid a fee for collection to cover costs, as is satisfactorily done
in Maryland and many other States.

I favor the sales tax because: (1) It is based upon ability to pay—the more a
person spends the more he pays in taxes; (2) That the 41% of the persons in Vir-
ginia who pay no taxes at the present time would shoulder a share of the tax bur-
den; (3) That the transient population and tourist trade would bear a portion of
the Virginia tax burden. Virginia derives 500 million dollars annually from the
tourist trade. Most of these tourists are in the habit of paying a sales tax at home.
A two per cent sales tax would derive $10,000,000 annually from the tourist trade
alone; and (4) That surrounding political jurisdictions, such as the District of
Columbia and Maryland, have the sales tax. When we spend money in these juris-
dictions we pay their sales tax. Ally shouldn't they do the same when they spend
money in Virginia?

My opponent states that he is opposed to the sales tax. He advocates radical
increased State expenditures, which can only result in increased taxes. He uses as
his slogan "Fair Play First." Shouldn't he "play fair" with you, as a voter, before
August 7, and frankly tell you that his program means increased taxes for you and
the balance of the 597, now bearing the full tax load',

HEAR JAMES R. CATON of Alexandria, Virginia
MRS. GEORGE C. LANDRITH, Fairfax County, Virginia
DUDLEY J. MARTIN, Prince William County, Virginia
MANDLEY T. RUST, Falls Church, Virginia

RADIO STATIONS: WPIK 730—WARL 780—WEAM 1390—WFAX
1220-7 o'clock p.m., D.S.S., Friday, August 3, 1951.

EDUCATION:—
I favor continued improvements of the public school system in Virginia.

My record for the past eight years in the Virginia Senate clearly shows this.

I was the patron of the 45 million dollar school Construction grant to the
political subdivisions. I have supported all legislation pertaining to the im-
provement and betterment of public schools in Virginia. I supported legislation
making possible scholarships for young men and women interested in the
teaching profession. I supported improved retirement legislation for teachers.
I supported legiehation making an improved curriculum and supported prepar-
ation of a textbook of the History of Virginia to be used in the public schools
of Virginia.

It is not my purpose to attempt to mislead you, as a voter and taxpayer,
however. (Can my opponent say the same?) The State of Virginia Clio\
not make unlimited .grants to the local political subdivisions for school pur-
poses without materially increasing taxes. My opponent talks Of using a \
mythical surplus of many millions of dollars. If my opponent would "Play
Pair First" he would tell you that there is no unallocated surplus of tax
revenue in the State of Virginia. He would tell you that this "mythical surplus"
is simply presently unexpended funds already allocated by legislation for
Improvement of mental institutions, the University of Virginia, and other
worth-while State sefvices.

I ask you, as a fair-minded voter and taxpayer of Virginia, to stop for a
moment and consider the vast progress in the public school system in Virginia
during the last decade. Consider the new school buildings, the increased
teachers' salaries, improved teachers' retirement, the land purchased or allocated
for new schools, the great number of new buildings in progress of construction
or planned in the immediate future. The Generally Assembly of Virginia
has assisted materially in this progress. I am proud to have contributed
my share as a member of the State Senate for the past eight years. However,
in spite of my opponent's statements, the great credit should go to the local
school boards and governing bodies of our cities and counties.

Under the Constitution of Virginia and State legislation, as you are un-
doubtedly aware, the major responsibility for public education rests with
the counties and cities under local boards of education and the local governing
bodies. This permits the local communities to, in large measure direct
the educational facilities in their own community with State facilities offering
general advice and direction es provided by legislation. I believe that local
communities should continue to control public school facilities. My opponent
would lead you to believe that if elected, he would from some "mythical
surplus" without raising taxes, practically over-night. furnish school facilities
superior to the rest of the Southern States and equal to the best in the
United States.

You as an intelligent voter, know that this could not be done without a
sharp increase in taxes, both State and local.

In Virginia, many of our citizens for religious or other reasons prefer
that their children for a few years attend denominational or parochial
schools instead of public schools. This is in keeping with our American
heritage. However, should my opponent succeed • in his obvious program of
sharply increasing taxes for the benefit of public education, how many
citizens could afford to send their children to denominational or parochial
schools?

Be Sure to Hear Senator Clarke
Speak Over Radio Stations
WPIK 730—WARL 780—WFAX 1220—WAM 1390

7 p.m., Daylight Saving Time—Monday, August 6, 1951.
S.

Vote For Andrew
"The Candicla With Your Point of -View"

STATE HOSPITALS:-
I favor legislation and appropriations making possible the

of 'State hospitals and institutions. My legislative record shows that
supported all legislation dealing with the improvement of mental
in Virginia.

I supported the estsublishrnent of clinics for the treatment and
of inebriates.

I supported legislation for medical and nuraing scholarships for
men and women desiring to enter these professions.

I. iratuduced legisiation makine k pimple for Virginia localities
secure money for the building of hospitals through the Hill-Burton Mt

I supported legislation granting to the Medical College of Virilall4
sum of 1900,000.00 for the erection of building with equipmest
operation and treatment Of tutfercmar patients under latest Roomed

I introduced and supported legislation granting to the Lynchburg
for feeble-minded children an appropriation of $833,000.00 for ereetka
additional facilities.

I supported legislation placing a reasonable charge upon those skit
pay 'when using the facilities of State hospitals or institutions.

I shall continue to support legislation making possible the in
of State hospitals and other health facilities. The State of Virsials,
most of the other States, has recognized that faCilities are inaridassie
certain state institutions, particularly the mental institutions I dui
port all legislation to correct this situation as readily as possible upoa
recommended by responsible medical and public health organizations,
upon sound fiscal policies.

I Favor the Extension of the Social Security Low to C

State and local Municipal Employees.

I Am Opposed to All Legislation Which Has For Its Pi

pose, Directly or Indirectly, Depriving the Working #

of His Right of 'Collective Bargaining.

I Shall Continue to Support All Legislation Which W

Give Fair Recognition to North Virginia in State Alla

Your Vote and Support Will Be Sincerely Appreciat

ANDREW W. CIAO

HEAR: Paul Lee Sweeney of
McLean, Virginia

RADIO STATION: WMAL 630 on Your Dial
9:30 o'clock p.m., Daylight Saving Time, Monday, August 

6, 1961i

W. Clark(
(This Advertisement Sponsored y Th( . rime William County Committee for Clarke for ,Senate)


